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CHANDLER CONTEST
Seen & Heard
Around Murray
R. L. Jonas of the Beale Hotel
reports some history which is a
Interest
Three other VS Representatives
from the First District ha v e
been detested while in office,
in compantivety recent yeses,
other than Noble Gregory, he
gays
In 1884 Captain W. J. Saone de-
feated Or Turner, Mr. Jones
relates Then in 1894 John K.
Hinclox defeated Clisplain Sione.
Then again in ION Charles K.
Wheeler defeated John K. Hen-
drix.
4." Me. Jones says his authority for
this history is personal ImovAli-
edge, since his father voted in
the Stone-Turner race He also
was in the courthouse during
wane of the above races, so he
knows
Captain Robert Rowan at the
Murray Rotary Club . told the
club that pay raises are aise•ays
welcome in any beefiness or vo-
catkin, but that the primary
reason that he is in the Army,
is that he just likes it
It is a tine thing for a man to
be in the job he hkes
This probably is the reason for
the high calthre officers a as d
men in the Murray ROTC unit.
Joe Pot Hackett back in town
for the first time in several
mongers.
He was with his bather-in-law
Fleitiolph Riley over at Rotary
yeetardlay Mr Riley is a tall
men, but Joe Pat stood just as
tall or taller.
Boom In 1960s
Is Predicted
BEDFORD SP R I NG S. Pe.
UPT —  Philip M Ts Went,
chairnian of the board of the
US. Chamber of Gurnenence, to-
day predicted "a boom to outdo
all booens" for the 19805.
-BY the 19805," he told a
meeting of the Washington Real
Estate Board here 'the w a r
babies of the 110408 will be es-
tablishing homes of their own.
There will be a dlarnor for gotxts
of all kinds. Our present pro-
duction will not be entitago and
blue prints for expansion are
, already on the drafting boards.
"If we are wise about present
day action. we ran have that
boom without another spiral of
inflation."
am, 
Weather
, Report
y UNITE!) P•IF.11
Kentucky: Fair and wanrner
today. Saturday partly cloudy
and warm with chance of after-
noon or- everting thunderthow-
era
General Store Burns To Ground (%mn p4ivaasnisge l'lliasinced
In Spite Of Efforts Of Firemen 
By Presbyterians
The general store of Mr. and
Mrs. Adolph McGee at Penny
burned to the ground this morn-
ing about 2:30 despite attempts
le control the blaze by neighbors,
members of the Murray Rescue
Squad and a fire truck from
the Murray Fire Department.
Mr and Mrs. McGee live in
a new dwelling just back of the
store and the blaze was first
discovered by Mrs. McGee about
10:00 p.m. when she came out
into the yard on her way to the
garage.
The Murray Rescue Squad was
summoned and with the help
cf rapighbors the fire was ap-
parently extinguished. The Wass
had originated in the attic of
the store around a flue. Mr.
McGee had burned some paper
in a coal stove late ia the
afternoon. Entrance was gained
into the blazing building by
knocking out a window in the
rear of the store.
Mc. McGee stayed at the store
Calloway Team
Wins Soils -
Championship
A 4-H Soils Judging Team
from Calloway County placed
first in the Purchase District
4-14 Soils Judging Contest held
on May 28 at the Murray State
College Farm.
The team members were Lar-
ry Dunn, Joe Green and Rot:raid
McOage, all from New Concord.
The team score was 938 points.
II idanan Coll ratry was second
with 736 points, and Livingston
County was third with 717
points.
Clontests were ails() held in
contour cultiviation and terrac-
ing. Fulton County was winner
in the countour cultivation and
McCracken was winner in the
ternacing contest. The Calloway
terracing team placed second in
the terracing contest, but peed
enough to place in the brue
  group. Terracing te a m
members were Larry Weather-
ford and Wayne Mathis from
Now Concord.
Teams from MoCrace en, Hick-
man, :Ftdton, Livingston arid
Calloway participated in the
event.
Winners from the various di-
visions will compete in the state
conteets held in Lexington dur-
ing 4.11 Week, June 3-7. As-
sistant County Agerst John Vau-
ghan will accompany the Callo-
way teem to Lexington.
Dr. Jay Wilson In
Murray With Parents
Dr. Jay Wilsem of Jefferson -
town, Ky., is in Murray to be
with his parents who were in-
jured in an automobile accident
east of Hopkineville on Tuesday.
Mrs. Wilson is confined to the
Mummy Hospital with an injur-
ed ankle. Mr. Wilson, although
not confined to t Is e hirrapital,
suffered a out lip and broken
teeth.
Keith. Weapon, their grandson
who was with them at the time
of the accident, was not injured.
•intit about 1:00 this morning
watching for a possible breakout
of fire. With everything seeming- •
ly in 'ord'er he went htmie andt
drank a glass of milk but before(
going to bed he decided to cheek'
he building once more. He found
the interior completely enveloped
in flames. The time of the second
fire was set at 2:15 a.m.
Neighbors with members of
the rescue squad again fougrit
the stubborn blaze Water lines
were run from the neighboring
houses but were ineffective
against the head-start of the
blaze which • .was confined to
the inside of the store which
was covered with a tin roof and
in siding.
A fire truck from the Murray!
• 
ire Department came lad foals*
the blaze to far progressed to
extinguish. The wind was blow-
ing the blaze toward the home
located in the rear of the build-
ing. Streams of water were con-
stantly sprayed upon the dwelling
to prevent its igniting from
the fierce blaze. Had the wind
been blowing from the opposite
direction a number of houses
nearby would have bisen affected
b_y the blaze.
The building burned complete-
ly to the ground and none of
the stock was salvaged from
the store. Fire Marshall, W. 0.
Spencer. came to the fire both
times and helped in the efforts
(Continued on Page 4)
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press International
PITTSBURGH (UPI) —Pres-
byterian churches th rough out the
land were. urged Italaa to PIM
"major emphasis" on training
laymen to be emangebets.
The "epsestolate ut the laity"
was given top priority in a re-
oort placed before the General
Assembly of the United Presby-
teries Church $n the US,A. It
was drafted byf leaders of the
ewe denominations winch mete-
ed Wednesday to form the 8,-
000,000 murkier united church.
It warned that businessmen
and housewives cannot be made
effective witnesses f o r Christ
almply by recnitaing them info
*lurch organizations and involv -
fng them in a busy round of
-program actives."
The repent said Aenerican
ehurcher, which has grown enor-
mously in membership since
World War ri must now con-
centrate on teach ng these n
niernbers "whir we beheve and
why we believe O." arid on help-
ing thud achieve a deeper "per-
sonal taiga"
"14 is idle to speak of laymen
bearing a warms to tha World
about them ejniess they *have
first hand knowledge of the
meaning of the Christian ex-
perience..."
—Sides* epped, for at least a
year, a showdown on a request
that the dhunsti refer ministers
(Continued on Page 4)
Calvert City To Get New
12 Million Dollar Plant
Plans to build a new chemical
plant end an extensive pilot
plant. facility costing in 'acts'
of $12,000,000 were chsokssed to-
day by John A. Hill. president
of Air Reduction Company, In-
corporated.
The plant. wh:dh Will be con-
etruoted at Calvert City, will
prtschke 20 minion pounds per
year of polyvinyl alcohol resin
The project will i nolude an ex -
pension doubling the capacity of
the existing 05 million pounds
per year vinyl acetate rrioneedler
plant. This eiopansion for vinyl
arsenate monomer is required by
reason Of the fact that approxi-
rriately two pounds of vinyl ace-
tate nxinorner are reqtared to
make one pound of polyvinyl
alcohol resin.
The Lumirrius Cornpany of
New York has been designated
as the engineer - contractor on
the Calvert City facilities. Con-
struction of the new p 1 a n t,
Winch will be operated by the
Air Reduction Chemical Com-
pany division, will be started
this summer and is expected to
be completed by early 1960.
In ackation, the company will
build an extensive pilot plant
facility at Bound Brook, New
Jersey, which will be died in
sonnet of the product ion and
as le of polyvinyl ainitsol.
Existing ices f o r polyvinyl
a ierthol in this country are in
the preparation of adhesives,
textile sizing and finithes, paper
wettings and as emulsifying and
thickening agents. A special
fcern is also used as a starting
Material in the production of
polyvinyl butyral, wtiich is the
paretic interlayer for automobile
safety glass. It is Air Reduc-
,
tion's betted that continued im-
proverneM in the quality 'arid
cost isf polyvinyl a/cotail will
contribute to a substa re rat
. (Continued on Pate 4)
Hits Bridge,
Is Jailed Here
Guy D. Lane of Fulton escaped
Injury last night when his car
struck the abutment of a bridge
just west of Lynn Grove, ac-
cording to State Trooper Joe
Hill.
Hill said this morning that the
accident occurred about 8:15
last night approximately 3/4 of
a Mile west of Lynn Grove.
Lane was driving his car east
toward Lynn Grove when he
approached a tractor from the
rear, said Hill. In attempting
to pass the tractor, Lane swung
out too far and crashed into
the bridge abutment, Hill said.
There was only one car in-
volved in t he accident. The
tractor was not hit, said Hill.
Damage to Lane's Car was re-
ported to be slight.
Lane was -arrested by Trooper
Hill and placed in the Calloway
County jail In Murray and charg-
ed with &tying while intoxicat-
ed.
At his trial this morning before
County Judge Waylon Rayburn.
Mr. Lane entered a plea of
guilty to the charge of driving
while intoxicated. He was given
the minimum fine of $100. plus
ecsts.
His operator's license was also
revoked for a period of six
months.
John N. Purdom
Completes Insurance
Institute Schooling
John N. Purdlogn, 1701 West
Olive Street, Murray, has 9UC-
ce,-duloly complet&i a course in
mukiple-line insurance at t Is e
Continent al - Nlirtional Insurance
lartitute, Ctr.cago. From -April
28 through May 28 Mr. Pursiorn
studied all aspects of multiple-
line insurance hendkii by the
Corainerstal-diationai Group.
A graduate of the University
•
John li..kirdoen
of Kentucky in 1936, Purdom
and his wife and daustiter re-
side in Murray. where he op-
erates the Punch= and Thurman
ilittsimince Agency with his part-
I ncr. His interest in improvinghis senrce to his clients 1 e d
Purdom to enroll in the Insur-
ance Institute in ,Ctricago.
During his course at tbie Con-
tinental-National Insurance In-
stitute, he thared the experience
of some of the best technicians
in the multiple-hne field and
benefittedottrom t h e academic
knowledge of members of the
Continental - National Education
Department's staff. Special em-
phasis was placed on teaching
up-to-date techniques and new
policy forms.
Bach student was given an
opportunity to work out actual
insurance programs he will by
called upm to develop for ch-
ergs in the field. Knowledge
gained in lectures and outside
reading, assignments also added
to each student's past e super i -
mice to apply to the answers to
insuranee needs.
The Oontineratal-National In-
surance Institute has from one
to °three insurance schools run-
ning year-round at 1301 Ritchie
route, Chicago, and is supported
by Orion nenitsl Casualty Corn-
patsy, Continental Assurance
Company and National Fire of
Hertford.
'Robert Young Is
At Madisonville
Tax Commissioner Robert
Young has been placed in the
TB Hospital at Madisonville, Ky.,
according to Mrs. Young. He
will be at- Madisonville fors an
undiedosed length of time.
For those who wish to write
to Mr. Young his address is TB
Hospital, Madisonville, Ky. His
rosen rsumber is 317.
BLACKOUT
STAMFORD, Conn. —10,— MI
lights in the downtown area went
out and 40 burglar alarms sound-
ed when a cat stepped on a cable
in a power house. The cat used
up all of its rime lives.
, Two Initiated
Into Rotary
On Thursday
An initiation was held Thurs-
day at the regular meeting of
the Murray Rotary Club. The
initiates. Dr A. H Titsworth
and Captain Robert Rowan be-
came formal members of the
club following the ceremony
conducted by Robert Perry.
Perry explained the objects of
Rotary and bow a person ob-
tains membership in the world-
wide organisation. He was as-
sisted in the initioton by Verne
Kyle Who presented the identi-
fication badge and the lapel pin.
Hoeft lAcEirath presented Rotary
literature and the Rotary maga-
s/he.
Preceding the inNiation Husk
Oakley presented Noel Vaiquea
of Venezuela who spoke on his
native land. Vasquez is a Ro-
tary Sets larstiip Student. from
Rotary District 671, in which
Murray is located. He is a stu-
dent at the Murray Tra Innis
*school.
Vasquez tokt of the education
!rotten of 
of 
hi country and some-l dt a
ns& people there.
Viating rians were Gran-
ville Conk of Laikewtood, Ohio,
IS. A. Friedman of Madison, Ill.,
Rudolph Riley cif Paris. Tenn.,
who had Joe Pat Hackett, his
,on-in-law as his guest, Ernie
Goldstein of Paris, W. R. Holder
of Paris, and Vat Urnbach of
Paris.
Richard Farrell had as h i s
guest Ardell Holmes and George
Hart had as his guest Frank
Albert Stubblefield.
JUVENILE FATHER
NORRIS CITY, HL (UPI) —
This has been a week of blessed
events for Ronald Haddock 18.
Monday his wife Sandra pre-
sented him with a baby daugh-
ter. Wednesday his high school
principal presented him with his
perdu* ion diploma.
•
• • •
• • in.
• 111.0
• •
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Calls In FBI On Logan Vote,
May Impound Ballots There
United States Representa ive
Noble J. Gregory, Mayfield
Democrat, said that .he was corn-
pletely surprised by reports 'hat
Governor A. B. Chandler had
called for an investigation in
Logan County concerning the
Tuesday's primary election.
Gregory lost to Frank Albert
Stubblefield. who defeated him
for renomination to Congress.
Chandler Thursday asked FBI
agertts to investigate voting in
Logan County and Charles E.
Weeks. Special Agent in charge
of the Louisville FBI office said
agents are looking int.° the situa-
tion.
Weeks said that Chandler had
supplied the name - of some
persons who might know the
fact&
The FBI will ljtvestigate to happy atiJut Logan, Calloway
determine if any Federal lawsi (Gorden:fed ea Page 4)
have been violated.
Gregory was defeated by 432
votes and Logan County's 27 
Murrayprecincts gave h:m only 441  High
totes to 2279 for Stubblefield.
t
In a news conference Thorsday.
Chandler charged hat Logan ommencement
County hid long been itnrottln
for wha. 'termed 4•bloatod
election returns." 
 H
ld Th
He added that -if they throw
out the Logan County results.
Gregory will win."
Chandler said that Gregory and
William Foster. Mayfield clothing
manufacturer plan to seek a
a court order to impound the
Logan County ballots.
-• -- • --
Local People Get
Big Frog Catch
Bet nel Richardson, iocal CPA
Grayson iocClure. local Stude-
baker dealer and party. brought
in 55 bullfrogs this morning,
following a two day stint of frog
gigging.
Bethel reports that the catch
was made in Trigg County Some
of the frog legs are as big
as those of a frying size chicken,
Richardson reported.
Jury Is Selected From Marshall
County In Murder Trial Heie
A jury of three women and
nine men were accepted by both
the Oeutoorrwealth and the de-
fense at 11:45 this mtorning. One
extra juror was selected to serve
on the jury in case of sickness
of one of the regular jurors.
In choosing the j u r y. the
Commonwealth refused two per-
sons and lie defense would not
accept a total of. 14 persons.
The Commons-ea hth hed the
right to refuse to accept seven
Jurors and the defense could
reject 15.
Court was adjourned at noon
to reconvene at 1:00 o'clock
Judge Osborne said that t h e
jury would not be required to
stay together 'Until the trial ac-
tually begin this afternoon, He
ebarged thern not to talk to
anyone abou't the trial, nor to
anyone connectedwith the trial
on any sulktect whatsoever.
AN of the jurors from Callo-
way County were dismissed yes-
terday morning by Circuit Judge
Bart Osborne, when an attempt
to seat a jury in the case of
the Comm() nw ea 1 th vs Alvin
Brandon tailed.
Brandon is charged with the
wilful murder of His e:tranged
wife Mrs. Nell Murdock Bran-
don lest year.
By mid - morning yesterday
lily seven jUrorS had been
seated when the jury list was
exhausted . At. that time none of
the seven furors had been ques-
tioned by either the Common -
w ea lth or the :defense.
Sixty men and women from
Mar-Avail County were summon-
eel to appear this morning and
by mid-morning only five of
them had been accepted by both
the defense arid the prosecution.
Alt that time Judge Osborne cal-
led for a receel.
Brandon is charged with the
mender Cif his estranged 
Wifelast year.
This is the third murder trial
to come up in this term of
court. The case of the Common-
wee/th vs Rutland ended in a
burg jury and the case of the
Ocennionwealth vs Gladys Jones
was continued until the next
termof court.
The nest term of court will
see the Jones case tried and
also the most recent murder in
(Continued on Page 4)
I.
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Logan County was redistricted
from the Second Distric: by he
1956 General Assembly and was
placed in the First District.
The redistricting was done trig,
the Chandler controlled"legis-
lature td break tip the former
political combination of former
governor Earle C. Clements and
ex-It. governor Emerson "Doc"
Beauchamps in west Kentucky.
Gregory ran in 'he primary
with the backing of Chandler
and the administration forces.
Frank Albert Stubblefield has
had little to say about the action
taken by Chandler and the in-
fiication by John Pasceodefea"ed
candidate that he would contest
the vote in Logan, Calloway
inici Marshall counties.
Stubblefield said yesterday tha•
"1 have heard they were not
ursday
The commencement program of
Murray High School was h2id
last night at eight o'clock at
the Murray. High School Audi-
torium.
The Valedictory address was
given by Eddie Wells and the
Salutatory address was .aiven by
Miss Gayle Douglass. ,
Miss Diane Elkins played the
professional and the recessional
and also gave the invocatidh.
Miss Jane Metzger gave the
benediction.
Music was given by the senior
girls who sang "You'll Never
Walk Alone" and Misses Ann
and Gayle Douglass who render-
cd a piano duo.
Principal Fred Schultz recog-
nized the honor students and
Dick Sykes, Chairman of ,he
Board of Education presented the..
diplomas.
Danny Rooerts is president of
the graduating class and Dick
Huison.tisovice-presidenL Batelanase--
Colburn is secretary and Faye
Hagsdale is treasurer.
The members of the grade/stint
class for 1958 are as follows:
Lorna Alexander, Judy Allbrit-
Len, Harry Allison, Maryjane
Austin Jimmy Bogard, Sue Bo-
gard, Loretta Bucy, Solon Caro-
way. Ted Clack, Barbara Col-
burn, Wayne Cordrey. Jimmy
Cross. Glenda Culver. Ann Doug-
lass, Gayle Douglass, Rose Marie
Dyer.
Georgia Edwards, Diane Elkins.
Frankie Erwin, Saundra Evans,
June Foy, Martha Garland, Sheila
George, Lynn Hahs, Harold Hurt,
Tommy Hurt, Dick Hutson, Geor-
gia Jones. Margaret Jones, Wy-
lene Jones, Ronald Kelly. Shirley
Kilgore.
Gene King, Sara Jane King,
Edwina Kirk, Wayne Lee, Elsie
Love, Tommy McClure. Sarah
McCuistort, Sob n n McDougal,
Sharon McIntosh, Billy McLe-
more, Henrietta Me'zger, Jane
Metzger, Sandra Miller, Janice
Norsworthy, Dan Parker, Kay
Parker.
Dan Pugh. Faye Ragsdale,
Danny Roberts. Gene Roberts,
Jimmy Robertson, John Sander-
son, Roy Smith, Macy Louise
Sowell, Harry Sparks Jr., Betty
Thurmond. Dale Vance Carolyn
Wallis, Danny K. Wells, Eddie
Wells, Stanley Young.
i
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s
.MPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
I
I Nee City Hall and Gas Building 
.... $120,000
1 $1
25.000
Sewer P'ant Expansion - 
Planning and Zoning Commis,sien 
with
a ProfesAional Conriultation
IMPROVEMENTS NELDED
^
Steieweits. Curbs. Gutters.
Wizi.ned Streets in some areas
Continued Home Building.
Airpori for Murray.
City '..erditorium
RIBI T7-101 1 Fr
And all.. Locking steadfastly on him,
saw his face as it had been the face of an
angel. Acts 6:15.
. Beauty is more than skin deep. No beauty
_ __parlor can_make the face to shine
 like an
_
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
er
"The Skulk; Are White" was the subject of 
• Bob
Carlton in a talk before the Rotary Club 
yesterday at
Noon. Carlton delivered his talk, one which 
has won
him much retegnition. befere an interested 
club 'and a
number of visitors. The theme concerned the 
futility of
war and the hope that peoples of the earth 
could learn
to live with one another in peace.
Wayne% Doran. new district manager_ for 
Attlene Gio;
Company. has? 'taken over hid *Outlive here
, following
Howard Jone,-. s ho moved recottely to T
ennessee.
--- The children of the late Ecld Gibbs dedic
ated a pul-
pit Eible :n honor of their tether lit 
Martin's Chapel
Methodist Church list Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Justine Sloane who are e
nroute from
Korea. will arrive in the l'SA about Ju
ne 13. and will
visit 'her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
 Whitnell. this
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National Cirm•Nry, Gettysburg
9t is for as the living, rather. to be dedicated her.. to the unfir
lshcd work which they
who fought here have this far so nobly advanced. It is rather f
or us to be here dedi-
cated to the great task remaiaing before us - that from these 
honored dead we take
increased devotion to that cause for which they gave the last foil m
easure of det•o-
tion - that we here higbly resolve that their dead shall not h. re died 
in vain-that
this nation, under God, shati hare a new birth of freedom-mid that government 
of
the people, by the people, for the peopley shall not parish front the earth."
Getqaburg Address
WAT-A-C
TV SCHEDULE
11USIDAY. AM-Ps
Morning Devot .on
Sacred Ideart Program
Church in :he Plaine
Bugs eur.ny Par y
Wild Bill Hickok
Hollywood Spectacular
Salute to Telephone Co.
Detence:x
Wa.-ndier: 4 :tie World
ltos
Federal Men
Twentieth Century
Sc.ince F.ctiun Theaier
II You Had a 51111min
Lassie
Jack Btrin,y
• at. Ed are -oven _Wow 8'00
1-00 C. E. Sendai, Night Thews, r -13
4 to Mfied I1itcbok Present' 1100
V4.000 Chart oge
• What ' • My T Aro 1.i 10
.HaLre.as . 10
••• tonar tr'.. 12.00
• Sian Off ght
A PA tsCINJAY THRU snot:JAN
Mcrning Devwion
.41 Speer Fam.ty
-). - Coat..ry June::ori
r; Jo Car,lain 1C3rgar,,
.4' CRS News
a-s-% Morning Igrms weattre•
9:00 Carry !Sarre
H w ro Yeu Rate
tExcept. Friday. Garry Moore
city. - • 10.00 Arthur Grdfre
y Time
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett is leaving for her hom
e in Colum- Dottc
bus. Ohio. tonight, following her visit with h
er parents. 1..1110 Love of Life
Dr. and' Mrs. Ra '!.'. T. Wells. 
21:30 Search F•lf Trienorrow
- - - 1:-.45 The Guiding Light
12.1011 Play Bingo
6 31
700
1'30
I 8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
:0;00
10:10
1G:15
1200
MURRAY LOAN CO.
I 506 W. Main St. Telephon
e 130
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO
."
•••-•
/2'7 73,1
Is Your Letterhead
Worthy Of Your
Business?
Your Austornr•ri• and prtIspect:"
see your letterhzaci before they
read your letti:r. Let us design
a letterhead that will make thl.,
first-impression favorable.
LEDGER & TIMES
PHONE 55
Am.
9:06
- ta:ac
10:10
110;V
dig!
3:2C
.v:Ott
i0:10
ae.:5
'100
d;00
MONDA4/1THRU FRIDAY 12°9:00
•
PM,
12:30
1..00
110
.110
2:1603
!I 34::4053 .31
As The World 1.1.111.:b
Bear The Clock
House Party
The Rig Payoff
1 he Verdict I.: Y,urs
The Brighter Day .
The Secret Storm ed
The Edge of Nig4t
The 11,g Show
D-,ug ards & News
^ 
Pat MONDAY
8-00 Popeye and Friends
6:30 Rotor. Hood
7.30 Burns and Allen
7 30 Taient geouts
Sad DAILTI) Thomas Ste.*
830 December Bride
S•udio .0-11. in Hollywood
Shell Big News 3.1:01
Weajtrran.-
Mailed 
seio
Dienar iveye,ea„
Sinn Ott (Mii:nrrtn1.2 - 1110
P M 1 t FISTJAN 6:00
600
.4:30
700
7:34
Name ilia Two
lIr ,i'i'i' and Eve
Adorn Poiyhat•se
To le:. , he Inot
Red Skelton Show
$54000 Question
Frontier
Shell Bag News
Werehervane
Miilion Dollar WWII,.
Dam Off •al!dnight . •
PM. WIESINESDAY
Popeye and triends
I Love Lucy
Leave it to Beaver
The Big Record
njillionare
I've GO A Seeret
V. S: Steel - wiur -
Shell Big New'
Weather. ane
Deilar Maoies
Sign Off , Midn.ah•
PIA, THURSDAY
6:00 Inpene and Friends
.3 Sgt Preston of tne Yule
7-ne Filehard 11-amone
Pet Deter: .se
Cremes
P: ay neuse 90
B:g !sew
Weather. aro
44111hen Dol.ar M0.1?•••
Sign Off
PM, FRIDAY
4-00 Popeye and Erica( s
630 Silent Service
7:00 Trackdown
-7•30 Dick Powell's
Zane Grey Theatre
PhI Silvers Show
Harbor Ciariniand
The Lineup
930 Person to Peron
1000 Playhouse of
10:30 Shed Big News
10:40 Weathervane
16.45 Million Dollar Mon'-
'.2-o0 Sign Off (Mideight
7:25,
7:30
8 30
930
10.1 )
10.15
11:15
11 -45
11 55
AM. SATURDAY
Morning Devotion
Rough Riders
Ca plain Kangaroo
Might, Mouse Playhouse
Terry Tell Time
Invisible Fire
-Bogs Bunny Porty
Baseball Preview
PM. SATURDAY
Game c•I '1A'oek
CAL.% eland v• Neav Ybrk
VV'.'..
,Elr 'en S
Big
Annie Osslite
Dsaat...
ir 610" Perry Mason
•••••••••••
Day:,
7 it) Top Dollar
A 10 Gale .6zosea Show
8 10 Have Gun VW ihrgeel
900 Gunamoke
9.30 Gray Ghost ,
107un
11:41-
$4.41
, Million Dollar Movies
Target You
Sign An
AIR 'SANITY
• • a
COMING - CI V II
Aertrn•utiCA Admixed/snit
James T Pyle uses • mode)
inane an Washington to explain
pilot visibility to the Senata
aviation subcommittee during
Its investigation of recent air
tragedies. Pyle said the CAA
will have a new system of re-
serving air boulevards within
120 days. thaternetioriali
SIDES WITH TESEIT-The roan-
mander of France's Mediter-
ranean fleet, Aim Phil,ppe A u-
buyneau tsh,ael. reportedtv
aided with the Oen. Cherie!
DeGaulle supporters in the
French crisis CPI Tel.- photo)
Atmosphere
Of Long Ago
Is Kn.owu
Sy 'MILOS SMITH
gc,encs EL/liter
NiW yoapc (1J1P1) -Ecience
nge we Heed cot a holly tann'Y
his, c>f eoing back 2M04 Years
co so and finding out what the.
in: sahme was like then.
If you can find out what the
a.' m- s.rt ere cc re atned chemical-
at amy gives lima, mea sec
3 gc.od idea of what the climate
-Anis like and, tr,se that clue,
what life was like_
It would seem ible to
do that for the rernWspase for
vieah there are no scientific
records and there were no xi-
irsti3ts and people, such as they
were, livid in eaves.
It was impossible until a sci-
trait= team maide up of two
Arriericans, one Dutchman and
two Norsemen began looking in-
to the criesnioal berlucking poa-
s'briites cf ancient ice eaps and
glaciers tech as those w It :eh
crewn the North a n d South
p
Collection of Gases
The atmosphere, Uhat is, the
•-.:r which supp rts all hfe, is a
collection of gases. Tlhose gases
li•Fir-ilve in wetter. B ii t when
water treeies, the gases are
squeezed out .and become gases
Wain-
That le point one of this new
way of talking way, way back-
ward. Pont tavo is that when
he polar ice" caps were being
!aid down and built upon, at-
mosphere was trapped among
the form:rig ice crystals - it
was squeezed out of water and
r:-..ukki4 escape.
Mention M a sere atmosphere
gas. As a ow if will get •Aarousah
artlitterrg if there is pressure be-
hind it, even through glass. But
gets thrutech glass at a rate
so exceedingly slow it is barely
measurable The ra'e at which
imprisoned atrn 'sphere gets
ltardush ice is even slower. For
drat reason the scientiatis esti-
mated that tins imprisoned -at-
mosphere reirrains chemically in-
:act for many thousands of
years.
Radioactive Carbon Dating
But none of this would mean
math 1 there was no way of
t urning how old any oven sam-
ple of ice ampr.sarred
Alit":: was There is a way. al-
21xusti 'I seems hardly appnica-
t is "radloacSve carbon 
" Carb.n-14 is racli.i-ac-
tine and "decays" at an exceed-
rig slow and krirwn rate. At-
Le:
as_spbere contains carbon di-
AMP MIS
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HUNTING IIIIROIDSTS-Bnusb 
troops use mine detectors in
an all-out terrorist bunt on 
Cyprus. They blasted caves and
searched wooded areas. 
UPI Rwilotearueoto)
rrithrodrs means iun1cas some-
thing gaes wrung In the trying)
that science will be able to find
out tssw much Arbon dioxide
was in the atmosphere when the
ice cape were being laid down.
If there was a regb carbon di-
oxide content then, the climate
prebebly was warm in summer,
like a "greenhouse." and vege-
table life was abundant. And
'he carbon dating means science
will be able to establish t ti e
ime.
N. the Notever.an glacier,
-Storbreen." has been thorough-
ly stitched o v er generations.
Much is known about 1:, even
.ts approxareate age The scien-
tuts put over $5.000 tiers or the
glacier ice throusrh a tedious
chernical extraction pr ogress
wh.ch _xielded so lit ontle carb
you couJd pin it in y...iur eye.
But. that tiny bit iteoved the
glacier surface visos 710 years
:.9. plus or railIALS 120 years.
'Pleat* young tor a glacier but
:he carbon-I4 dating was im-
portant because its result agreed
watt age...Mt:mations inacie by
Mho- means which are no doubt-
1100,3VA:C.
Learn Weather Conduits..
Thv wientasts w e r e L. K.
Cinehitian. University of Wash-
ing !..n. Seattle. E. Herreill maven
and P. F. Soltiotande r • Urr.versity
.1 Oslo, Norway. T. Emirs. J tune
Hi.pkins University, Baltimore,
H De Vries al the Univers-
Ity - of Groningen, The Nether-
iands. they • reported to. t Ii a
.Aniricari--akosoesotimaii- for the
.1deanciroent of Science.
Ih_.r new sC art Vic • vslewthing
41Fjj4411
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LOSES BUT PAYS
CIOLIKUBt'S, Ohio (UPI)
Attorney Frank H. Ward th.nks
tile cote of carnpaiigning Sr a
public office is.tou high Includ-
ed in Weed's expenses filed with
the Board of Elections was 52'25
fur shoeleather a $9 collect ea
f r sin a voter who "regretted'
he couot vote fur hirm 7S-
eent parking fee for autenchng
a exrett ttee meeting It re-
so endorse ham and $4.50
Le. s: amps to moil lerters to
mm ecemen to tell dein "how
le-zel I was." Ward was defeated
.n h.s bai for the Republican
tantinigion as a ccatahdate tor
state representative
WILL FORM NATION
Evergreen Park. 111. (UPI) -
Janie_ 1'. Maniacal, who staked
a claim on all ,ruiter space, has
anisc,unctd plans to issue offic.al
sriarnps and wits far tde nation
of Caleatia. "The first gold rens
of Ce!eitia! rre,ne.; carry
.rany ever, Ruth
Marie, comider t is e
p.earar.tes: a in the uni-
verse," he said.
_
Prevent
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
-7- Licensed & Insured -
ee
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
41111111111=11111•111111111111111111111111=11111111111111
Mowers . Rota Tillers
FOR SALE - FOR RENT
coo :Kress
Weft 
BILBREY'S
SOUTHERN MILLWORK OFFERS
PLYWOOD AT WHOLESALE PRICES!
We have just received a carload of plywood
and offer the follow'rig prices.
per
sheet
4:8 1/4" A.D. Interior  $3.22
4x8 3/4" A.D. Interior  4.40
4x8 1/t" A.D. Interior  6.78
4x8 3/4" A.D. Interior  7.26
4x8 1/4" A.C. Exterior  3.70
4x8 3/4" A.C. Exterior  4.92
4x8 Vs" A.C. Exterior  6.24
4%8 3/4" A.C. Exterior  8.21
48 3/4" C.D. Sheathing  3.28
4w9 5/." c.p. Sheathing  5.04
4x8 %" C.D. Sheething Plugged  5.26
. All HI i(if'd .rli,,cortnt for 25 piece lots
These And Many Other Bargains Where
"EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY"
SOUTHERN MILLWORK of MILAN,
Inc.
\ 412 111. aket Street Paris, Tenn."
Phone 2739
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National
Sat-f•Yran. 277 14
M:Iveaukee 23 14
titolsburgh 21 18
criieago 20 23
Aluladelphia 17 21
tencinnati 15 19
St. Louis 16 21
Los Angeles 15 24
.••• LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY PAGE THREE .
Protest Made
On Beanball
Pitching
PITTSBURGH (UPI) - Joe
L. Brown, general manager of
the Pittsburgh Pirates, appealed
to National League President
League.- Warresr-G-11-es- -Monday -in a
Pct. GB "formal" protest against "bean-
ball pitchers in general, and
those who play for 'the San
Francisco Giants in particular.
.659
.622 2
.538 5
.465 8
.447 81/2
.441 81/2
.432 9
.385 11
Yesterday's Games
Et, games scheduled
Today's Games
San Fnaniniseo at St. Louis, 2
Los Angeles at Chicago, 2
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh, 2
Cincinnati at Philadelphia
----Tomorroariames
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh
Los• Angeles at Chicago
San Francisco at St. Louis
Cincinnati at Philadelphia
American League
W L Pct. GB
New York 25 8 .758
Kansas City 18 16 .529 71/2
Cleveland 20 20 .500 81/2
Boston 19 20 .487 9
ChI•litgo 17 19 .472 91/2
Det Mkt 18 21 .462 10
Baltimore 14 20 .412 111/2
Wa..thington 15 22 .405 12
Yesterday's Games
No games sdheduled.
Todars Games
Cleveland at Ks City, 2
at Dot rust, 2
Boston at Baltimure, 2
Whstingtoin at New York, 2
Tanwarrow's.Ganaes....
New York at Boston
Washington at Baltimore, night
Cieveland at Kenos* City, night
Chicago at Deltaion, night
The protest was a direct result
of the flare-up between the
Pirates and the Giants at Forbes
Field Sunday.
Brown said he felt it was
"obvious" that Giant pitcher Ru-
ben Gomez "threw at Bill Maz-
eroski," the Pirates' second base-
man in the first game of the
doubleheader, and said he told
Giles of his feelings in a 15-
minute telephone conversation.
Lefthander
Could Win
By United Press International
Bob Giallornbardo, a young
lefthander from Brooklyn, need
only develop consistency to be-
come a big winner in the Inter-
national League.
The 21 - year - old Montreal
pitcher, who is trying to make
the big jump from Reno of the
-Class C. California league, has
pitched four csaillhilete games so
far this season, but also has
been knocked out three times
in the early innings.
Giallionthardo came up with
one of his better performances
Tuesday. yielding just three hits
as the Royals beat Richmond,
3-0. Montreal, which retained its
41/2 game- first-place lead, was
only able to get four hits off
the Vees' Bob Wiesler.
Tn ether games, Rochester's
Cal Browning sent Miami down
to its fourth straight loss, 10-4;
Havana whipped Buffalo 9-7 in
10 innings; and Oilturnibus seor-The general manager charged
the beanball pitch was used by ed three times in the ninth inn-
the Giants earlier in the season trig and twice in the lith Ito
at San Fraeltd"iarel"-1111111714encisco. That was when "1"4"Ir-446-
slim- _ -
Pirate players Ron Kline and
Hank Foiles were struck by
pitches.
In the latest -incident, Sunday,
Mazeroski blocked a pitch flying
toward his head by throwing up
his arm.
The Pirate general manager
said he suggested to Giles that
umpires be given the power to
throw out of a,game any pitcher
he believes has tried to ''dust
oft' a batter.
WINS PAIR
BOSTON (UPI) - Jockey
Dave Deroin took care of Thurs-
day's daily double of $115.40 at
Suffolk Downs when his mounts
won the first two races. Deroin's
opening race triumph came
aboard Little Ferd ($14.00) and
Matinee Doll ($18.00) in t Ii e
secsnd.
Memorial Day Races Promise Top Payoff
Two Under
Suspension
Cuts
NEW- YORK (UPI) --MiclIcRe-
weights Otis Woodard and Eddie
Andrews were under automatic
30-day suspensions today be-
cause of brow cuts suffered
Money night when Woodard
again beat Andrews in a TV
fight at St. Nit/sodas Arena,
Woodard of New York stop-
ped Andrews oif Lowell, Mass.,
at 2:41 of the fifth round be-
cause cif gaahes on both brows.
But Woodard, meanwhile, hod
his own lett brow so ripped in
the second nound it will require
plastic surgery.
ssalismit--Ageialsaloto W.
a split 10-round decision over
Eddie.
Andrews, weighing 1501,4 Ii.,
to Woodard's 1601/2, suffered a
10-stitch gash on his left brow
Monday night in t h e fourth
round, and a four - sititCh cut
above the right eye in the fifth.
Referee Arthur Mereante said
the Mow of blood prevented An-
drews' seeing properly.
Sflugger Andrestal was a slight
favorite at 6-5. A crowd of 1,533
Paid $3,293.
Look For Big Trading Rush As Clubs Move To
Beat June 15 Deadline. Yanks To Stand Pat
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
Look for a big rush on base-
ball's trading market the next
two weeks with all clubs making
their annual frantic effort to
cash in un_ttigt_snae...o,Lnak,sleals
ofts-"thesstetnitows ease" on
the June 15 deadline.
Only the off - by - themselves
Yankees feel they can stand
I pat and still win, but all the
IBINIFAUF
11:=S -r- 0=q•
THE STORY OF A TEEN AGE
FIRE-BOMB! the
green-eyed
blonde
TODAY!
& SATURDAY
look our' ler
She 5 Ho to of
t
at
am SAG BM rue= SUSAN cum ''.16"
* AND *
ie A
IA ND/HG
A sums •soeuenrei
COMING SUNDAY
NEIG1-4-10-we're back!--
- WAIT DISMITS
4*e
mildew Seven wearfe
• ...,,nrcwsrousas.
-HOME FOR SALE
Beautiful Modern Five Room Home
full basement, large garage, size of lot
125 feet by 185 feet Located near the
CarterSchooT. Fiarsurface street and
sewerage.
For Immediate Sale.Only $8500
s
Eligible veteran can purdose with
No Down Paymentl
I TUCKER REALTY CO.502 Maple Street Phone 483
•
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other clubs are of a mind and
mood to swing a deal - and
that includes the world cham-
pion Milwaukee Braves.
Two games off the pace, as
Memorial Day dawned, the
Braves are hot after cen!er-
fielder Richie Ashburn of the
Phillies. Only hitch is the Phils
want both Joe Adcock and Felix
Mantilla in return. Philadelphia
manager Mayo Smith says he
needs a first baseman, then adds
he can use a second baseman
even more in light of the recent
Injury suffered by Granny Ham-
ner.
Smith isn't the only national
league manager hollering help,
however.
Birdie Needs Hurlers
Birdie Tebbetts of the sixth-
place Cincinnati Redlegs still
claims he doesn't have enough
pitching, He isn't crying wolf,
either. Cincinnati pitchers have
gone the distance only four times
so far this season and Bob
Purkey was responsible for three
of those four route-going jobs.
If Tebbetts thinks he's got
troubles, he ought to check with
Walt Alston, whose Los Angeles
Dodgers are wandering around
In the cellar.
As a team, the Dodgers also
are last in hitting with an
anemic .238 average. Remember
Rube Walker, the fellow who
was supposed to, take over Roy
Campanella's regular catching
job? He's rapping the ball at
a tremendous .132 clip. John
'Roseboro is doing better but
the Dodgers still want someone
of the Stan Lopata stripe behind
the plate.
And so it goes all around
the circuit. The Cardinals are
looking areund for more left-
handed pitching; the Cubs' hit-
ting, an early season feature.
suddenly has bogged down, and
the Pirafee are after a starting
pitcher who could fit in along
with Bob Friend, Ronnie Kline
and Vern Law.
-Feel Urgent Need
Over in the American League,
the teams are even more desper-
ate to make a deal than in the
National. The Yankees' fast start,
of course, has a lot to do with
the general atmosphere of urg-
ency on .the part of the seven
other clubs.
The White Sox, who figured
to be the Yankees' chief com-
petitors. have climbed a hit ih
TERMITES?
CALL
TERMINIX!
In our 31st year of
termite control
work
Guarantee Covering Coat
of Future Repairs
Recommended by 96 Lumber
Companies in This Area
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 262
the past few weeks but still
aren't knocking down any fences.
Vice-President Chuck Comis-
key says he'll trade one of
his frontline pitchers for "a real
solid hitter."
Boston's pitching can best be
Idescribed in one word. Sad.
The,. "big three" of the Red
Sox pitching staff, Tom Brewer,
Frank Sullivan and Willard Nix-
on, have won a total of three
games.
Wants Power Hitter
Paul Richards of Baltimore
would give his kingdom for one
long- ball hitter. He wouldn't
have to be great. Half-decent
would do nicely. To illustrate,
Baltimore has been shut out
six Sinies - more than
other Club in the majors. As
a team, the Orioles' hitting has
been for the birds. Their .237
average also is rock bottom in the
majors.
With Jim Hegan hitting .205
and Red Wilson .143, Detroit
is casting around for another
catcher. Washington's need is
two-fold - only pitching and
hitting.
The White Sox and Indians
gre ready to talk trade with
the last-place Senators but both
of them want Roy Sievers.
Those telephones certainly are
going to be humming all over
the majors during the next two
weeks.
a
s
Hopes To Out
Point Spider
Webb Tonight
MIAMI BEACH,Fla. (UPI) -
Local boy Jimmy Beecham hopes
to keep his chin moving enough
tonight to outpoint hard-punching
Spider Webb of Chicago and
thus spoil the record of another
ranked middleweight.
The 10-round bout is expected
to attract 3,500 fans and will
be televised nationally (NBC)
beginning at 10 p.m. e.d.t.
Webb, a stalking knockout ar-
tist, will enter the ring as a
2-1 favorite over the Miamian.
The sixth - ranked Chicigo
fighter also expects to carry a
five - pound weight advantage,
about 159 pounds to Beecham's
154.
Beecham and his capable train-
er, Angelo Dundee, took note
recently when Holly Mims won
a decision over Webb. Beecham
has beaten Mims.
"We spotted some wtaknesses
and believe Jimmy has a good
chance of taking this one." Dun-
dee raid. "But we will have
to keep that chin moving to
avoid getting tagged by Webb's
right."
Whether or not Webb lands
his lethal right, Beecham is
sure to keep him busy looking
for an opening. In 29 fights,
the Miamian has outpointed 16
opponents and knocked out only
seven. He has lost five and
fought one draw.
Russo Will
Get New Try
NEW YORK (UPI) -Light-
weight contender Jotinny Busse
will be rewarded with another
TV fight at Madison Square
Garden on June 27 because he
easily snapped Frendhenan La-
tiotrazi Gmbh% vArminig streak
at .20 straight bouts Friday night.
Young Busse of New York,
who won a lopsided decision
over the dharripion of France in
their rv 10-sounder at the Gar-
den, will be matched with un-
beaten Carlos Ortiz N e w
York.
Algeria -barn Goillh, favored
at 8-6 in late betting, made the
!Malinke od keeping too far away
from Blies°, an excellent long-
rare boxer-asuncher. And Bus-
se, weighing 1401/2 pounds to Qugar Kings Win
imf leneesikililrupous
Whatever Happened To
IRA RODGERS
By United Press International
Ira Rodgers is hailed as the
greatest name in West Virginia's
sports history, largely for his
extloits- in football: During the
1919 season, he piled up a total
of 397 points and led the nation
in scoring. That year, too, he
almost single- handedly carried
West Virginia to its greatest
football victory, 26-0 over Prin-
ceton. The late Walter Camp
named him captain and fullback
on the 1919 All-America team,
seven of whose members now are
in football's Hall of Fame.
Whatever happened to Ira
Rodgers? He has been at his
alma meter ever since his grad-
uation in 1920, once was head
football coach, and now coaches
golf in addition to his duties as
associate professor of physical
hirn and threatened a knockout
in the late roundis.
Busso, 23, won the unanimous
verdict an a rounds basis, 7-2-4,
8-2, 7-3.
Boots Home Three
CAMDEN, NJ. (UPI) --Joc-
key Jerry Truman booted herne
three winners Thursday at Gor-
den State Park. Truman scored
on Gambeosia ($20.20) in the
third race, aboard Intentionally
($25.40) in the fourth and Time
Called ($7.20) in the eighth.
LIKES DORMITORY
COLUMBIA, S. C. (UPI) -
Walter (Skip) Mongon Jr, a
230-tpound Rye, N.Y. teen-ager
her turned down an oilier frorn
the US_ Military Academy for
2 University of South Carolina
baseball schsearehip. Mongon
vaid he made his choice because
of the schorins ultra - modern
seven story dormit.'iry.
By Uniting Press International
Havana and Buffalo engaged in
a home run duel Thursday night,
each team clouting four, as the
Sugar Kings walloped the Bisons,
10-4. in an International Leagu
contest.
The margin of victory fell to
Havana because the Cubans were
able to pole their circuit whacks
with men on base. Hiram Gon-
zales led the Sugar King attack
with a pair, accounting for four
runs. Saturnine Escalera and Ul-
tus Alvarez each hit one with a
man aboard.
Buffalo's homer parade was
led by Louis Ortis, who hit his
10th and 11th. Ray Noble and
pitcher Ken Johnson tagged one
apiece.
Jose Santiago picked up his
third win against two setbacks.
In the only other game played,
Bill Causion hit a homer in the
ninth inning to give Columbus
a 4-3 victory over Toronto. The
Maple Leafs had tied the count
in the eighth frame with a
three-run splurge
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK (UPI) - What
American tennis needs to re-
gain international su premacy
from Auttcalin. fornier Davis Cup
'captain Bill Talbert insisted to-
day. is special training camps
for young corners in the spring
and fall and even daring the
Christmas holidays.
"Our youngsters are just as
good players as the Austrtlian
kids," Talbert insisted. "It's sim-
ply that the Australian system
beats ours."
Not, crew-cut Billy says em-
phatically, that we should go
"all out" with the youngsters
as the Aussies do.
While he wouldn't enlarge on
why we shouldn't, the answer is
obvious. The. Australian young-
ster of promise virtually becomes
a tennis pro. He plays tennis
the year round and his scholastic
education suffers sadly. Proof of
this is that, since the war, there
hasn't been a college man among
the horde of fine Anzac players.
No Longer A Sport
This, it is obvious, removes
the game from the realm of
sport. It becomes a business
with-like baseball's "bonus bab-
ies"-the lure being a fat pro-
fessional contract if the young
tennis star develops into "tthe"
player of the year.
"I have never seen a better
player at 17 than Butch Buch-
holz of St. Louis." Talbert elab-
orated. "But he has to do his
development on his own. He
goes to school until June, can
compete only during the summer,
and then returns to school in the
fall.
"That's why I suggest spring
and fall training camps under
an expert such as Jack Kramer,"
Talbert added. "They could even
get together during the Christ-
mas holidays when, ordinarily,
they would be playing in one
of the holiday tournaments
where, actually, they aren't
learning anything."
Long a member of the top
10 and a Davis Cup star in
his own right, Talbert reached
the heights the hard way.
Tennis Recommended
"I was a diabetic at 10," he
iecalls. "For three years I sat
around doing nothing. Then the
doctor said I should try tennis.
I was delighted. I was hungry
to get out and do something
and this gave me an outlet as
well as companionship."
But the current crop of young-
sters, he frets, are by-passing
tennis in favor of such sports
as basketball, baseball and foot-
ball.
"They actually don't know
what they are doing," he says.
"Tennis is an 'after school' atiort.
Record Payoff For A Record
Speed Forecast For Today
By ED SAWSBURY -
UPI Sports Writer
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) - A
record payoff for a record speed
was forecast today for the daring
idriver who defies death for
nearly four hours to whip the
field in the 42nd 500 miles auto
race.
Tagre were several favorites
in the fastest field in history,
which qualified for the $300,000
run at an average speed of
143.445 miles per hour, but the
risk of destruction for the slight-
est mistake make even a favorite
lucky to finish the chase.
The outstanding choice was
Jimmy Bryan, national driving
champion in three of the last
four years and third in the
lip, 500, eveaLbatigh ataill174
=MN MN NMI mum awn
Not many boys can expect to
continue playing basketball, foot-
ball or baseball after their school
days are ended. But they can
play tennis the rest of their
lives"
Talbert bears no malice, al-
though you can detect a hidden
hurt, at being replaced as cap-
tain of the Davis Cup Team.
Instead, he has thrown himself
whole-heartedly into "selling"
the sport to the kids.
Longtime Fans Go
East; But In Vain
BULLETIN
PHILADELPHIA ( UPI ) -
About 35 longtime Dodger fans,
including members of the Brook-
lyn symphony band that used
to play at Ebbets Field, traveled
by bus from New York Sunday
to watch their former heroes in
their first invasion of the East.
They shudda stood in bed'
The Dodgers' game with the
Phillies was postponed because
of rain.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (UPI)
-Several race cars crashed on
the northwest turn on the first
lap of today's 500-mile race.
It was reported 11 cars were
Involved.
to reach 15 to 22 miles per
hour during the race. and it
could hamper the speeds.
Rathmann, Elisian and Jimmy
Reece, the only drivers who
qualified at a speed of 145 miles
per hour, shared the favorite
ranking along with Bryan while
'Jim Rathmann, three years
younger than his brother and
runnerup to Hanks last year,
and Pat O'Connor also were
rated among the more likely
victors. Elesian qualified at a
speed of 145.926 miles per hour,
Reece at 145.513, Jim Rathmann
at 143.147, a nd O'Connor at
144.823.
O'Connor was killed in a
crash to mark un the first
fatelity for the 1958 speed race.
MEM IMO 1111111 MIMI MI
fying speed of 144.185 miles per
hour was only eighth fastest in
tiiie starting field of 33.
'Mlle** 'Hamlet spits-- --
Bryan will be driving the
car in which Sam Hanks, now
retired, won a record $103.844
for victory last year. This year
the winner should receive more
from, an increased overall purse.
Only one other car in the field
to be driven by rookie Judd
Larson has won the race, carry-
ing Pat Flaherty home first in
1956.
But every other car Was given
a chance to win since durability
Is almost as important as speed.
Every driver has only one strat-
egy to follow, pass everybody
ahead until there is nobody in
front and then stay there.
Two of the drivers set qualify-
ing speed records, Dick Rath-
mann at 145.574 for four laps,
and Ed Elislan at 146 5011 for
one lap. The slowest qualifying
car, driven by Bill Cheesebuorg,
hit a speed of 142.546
Record Anticipated
Prospects for a new record
were high since the weather
forecast was favorable and driv-
ers indicated they expected to
run about 142 miles per hour
at least early in the chase.
Hanks set a current record at
135 610 miles per hour last year.
The weather outlook was for
a partly cloudy day with a high
temperature in the low eighties.
However, the wind was expected
HAWAIIAN SIGNS
VAINICOL V's.nt, B. C. (UPI) -
Curt ta uk ea In, Hawaiian-born
University 4 OalifornSa tackle,
has ogried a 1958 foothell con-
tract with the British Oolumbia
Lions. Itrukea joins Tom Hugo
of the Montreal Alouettes as the
only Hawaiians In play for a
Canadian club.
DRIVE IN THEATRE
OPEN 6:30 - START DUSK
- TON1TE -
- On Our Screen -
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Both in Color
cause s. 0.5.5.5. • ('-
_I owe rwio
and
SII2POVER:
TOKYO
Calwasee-scoPE
SUNDAY-MONDAY
PAT BOONE
* NITES *
"April Love"
a LI
"Bernadine"
COMING!!
* 1st RUN MURRAY! *
• * •
"Run Silent, Run Deep"
- * -
"Witness For The
Prosecution"
- * -
"Paths Of Glory"
- * -
"Thunder Road"
- * -
"God's Little Acre" •
•
-2=i; •T-S.
NOW!
ENJOY THE
FLORIDA
VACATION
YOU'VE
WANTED OUT
COULDN'T
AFFORD
FREE
iXTRAS
• Beach Cabanas
at Sarasota Beoch
• Horn's Cars mg
Y day
• Hotel Swimming
Pool
• Yochfinp cruise
thrir Florida Keys
FLORIDA'S GLAMOROUS
100% AIR CONDITIONED
SARASOTA, FLORIDA
7 WONDERFUL DAYS
6 ROMANTIC NIGHTS
$2 IPPersSUMDMERb-IFAolic RATES.
Aprit-16 thru December 15.
Dancing and romancing - that's YOUR
Millionaire's vocation ot the celebrity-
filled New Terrace Hotel! So don't wait
another minute for reservations!,
SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAM AGENT OR WRITE -
NEW TERRACE HOTEL
P. 0. Boa 1720 - Sarasota, Florid. - Tel. RIngling 6-4111
'- -
•••
•
• • wamg,--, •••••••••••••••411.- -
••••••••
3 k
•
;
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and Marshall ens.. but then,
I'm not happy about Graves
Ccunty either I have no idea
hat they are planting."
Pasco. a local engineer who
ran for Gregory's seat in Con-
gress received Me eel*, in the
F.rst District prikary elecieuie
108 of them in Calloway.
The final unofficial vete gave
S.ubblefield 111.302 votes and
Gregory 15,870 votes.
Gregory apparently was sur-
pr se d when he heard about lie
action of Governor Chandler but
made no m ive to stop the
action. He said he thought "an
investigation would be all right
...it wouldn't hurt anything."
Stubblefieid ve,n a rreeority
iii only three et the counties
in the first district. Marshall
Ceunty gave hirn a two to one
majority oier Gregory and Liegan
abeut a five to one majority over
Gregory. Cal/nway County went
all out for Stubblefield piling up_ . . .
a vote of 40911 C-alleay gave
Gregory 648 votes. Pasco* 108,
Williams 30 and Lessley none.
Stubblefield has been in he
drug business here in Murray
with his father Vernon etheele_
l'rld. Sr. and his brother Vernon
. Stubblefield. Jr. He was elected
- wice to the office of Railroad
C" mmissioner.
Chandler forces made much of
le re titalloirtor servie:e-lartnilise
Seebblefield Was nono the •Railtuad
C. mmission Actually the corn-
ssion ruled against the rail-
tads on cutting the passenger
tiains and a Court• of Appeals
-ppeal resulted in the reversal
of the cemmission ruling, thus
cutting several passeng,r trains
ham the West Kentucky area.
Jury...
4
,:t”._A,•••••*- 
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Lochie Landolt, Editor
-
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To Be Married
Miss Yolonda Ann Ford
Mr. and Mrs. Boyden M. Ford. Murray Route Four,
arnotstice the engagement and approaching marriage of
their daughter. Yolonda Ann. to Edward Lee Gli&ton, son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Glisson, Cubs.
Miss Ford is attending Murray State College. Mr. Glis-
son has returned from Germany where he was stationed
with the U. S. Army and is employed at Fulton.
The wedding will be an event of August 3.
Chandler... Calvert...
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, May 30
Mrs. W. H. Bawls will pie-
e.:31 at 7:30 in the recital hell
Murree- State College. The
public is :Meted.
Saturday, May 31
The pueeks of Miss Liltan
%Patters will be presented in a
recital at the Murray H igh
School auditorium. The public is
invited.
• • • •
Monday, June 2
WMU f the Kirkeey Beegist
Church will meet at the dam*
Lit 7:00 in the evening.
• • • •
The BWC of the First Sentra
Church will meet at 6:45 in the
leene of Mrs. I. if. Key, 905
Poplar Street. Mrs. Key a n d
in Ike social hall at 6:30 in the
evening.
- Mrs. Teteeleindorn -auck•dateghe
Tuesday, Jun. 10 tre, Jan, have returned from a
Murray Star elizipter No. 4033 moires visit with her 
parents
OES will meet in the Masonic la Gorbra.
Hall at 7:30 in the evening. I • • • •
• • • •
The Pbetertown Homemakers ! Mr. and Mrs. Steve Parathall
Club MIR meet at the city park announce the birth of a daugh-
at 1000 in the morning. 0 ter, Deck Gwen, born May 22
• • • • .n the Murray Hospieal weigh-
ing retie pounds 11 inneces. The
Paeshalls live at he college.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Purtforn Outland and
deuginer, Carol, left Friday for
a ten day mention in Semitota,
Fla. Mrs. Ourt3an0d is employed
at the ASC
• • • •
Wednesday, June 11
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet at 100 in the
akerntson in the home af Mrs.
Bleb Moore.
• • • •
The Wesleyan Cercle af the
Pine Methodist Chureth will
meet at the city perk at 6:30 in
the evening for a pot luck sup-
ess with Mrs. Myrtle Wall as
eader. The group will dismies
.n time for the college com-
mencement.
.! • • • •
The ',vette Moen Circle ot the
Etegeset Church wall meet
in the home ef Mrs. Henry
Warren, 317 North 7th Street,
at 7:30 m the evening.
• • • •
0
The Toaetinistress Club will
met e at the Wernan's Club
Freuiee Sr dinner at 0:00 in the
-venting.
See.
The Altar Society of St. Leo's
Calcine Church win meet at
the city park for a picnic 3t 6:00
the evening.
• • • •
Tuesday, June 3
The IPSCS of the nest Meth-
let will meet In the !
social ban of the eckesational
building at 10:45 a.m.
• • • •
The pupils cif Miss Lilhan
Waters will be presented in a
reveal at the Murray Htgb
School eudeonien. The public is
invited.
per.
Miss Nancy Spann, who is
teaching in t h e Owensboro
genie' system, is home this week
end visiting with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Cause Spann, Mein
Street.
A son, Truman H. Jr., was
te,rn to MT. and Mrs. Tiernan
Andersen, Route Three, in
•he Murray Hospital May 32.
The baby weighed six poutmli
(me ounce at birth.
• • • •
Sinheles sister, Mrs. Elizabeth
Ssmth Who died in Shelbyville
Sunday. They re:tinned in Mur-
ray visiting Mrs. Smith's moth-
er, Mrs. Billie MoKeel.
• •e. •
Mr. and Mrs. Guy It u d d,
Ferndale, Mesh., will spend the
summer vacation in Murray.
They are at the Berry Apart-
meats on South Fourth Street.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Totems of
Garden City, Miele, announce
get. liietti ix slighter. Mrs.
Tubters is the ioniser Ann .§hir!Oat.
Mrs. Charlie Shreet of Murray
is visiting the -Dolmas family at
present.
General ...
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
Oellege Presbyterian Church win
meet in the name of Mrs. Et. T.
McConnell, Olive Street, at MN
in the morning.
• • • •
Friday. June 13
The North Murray Hutnernak-
ers Club will meet at 120 in the
afternoon in the home of Mrs.
Barley Riggint.
(Continued from Front Page)
to put out the blaze. It was
reasoned by some that a smold-
ering fire between the wall and
the metal siding resulted in the
second blaze.
Mr. and Mrs. McGee moved
to the Penny community last
spring from St. Louis and pur-
chased the general store from
Milburn Holland. Herman Fulton
and Wes Fulton had owned the
10171.0' '171-1 .
Robin Teresa Erwin was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Rob Roy Erwin
May 35 in the Murray Hoscatal.
The taby weighed seven pounds
i
els,* ounces. The Erwins live
on Murray Route Four.
see.
Mr. and Mrs. Da‘vson Smith,
Aeheborn, NC., arrived in Mur-
ray teen Sthelbyville where they
attended the funeral of Mr.
McGee's had just recently com-
pleted the modern new dwelling
located back of the store. Mrs.
McGee is the former Miss
Novella Pace of this county.
The store, which was widely
depended upon by residents of
the Penny community for their
general merchandising needs, was
only partially covered with in-
surance. The building was con-
structed about 35 years ago.
l The Jew LedwickCire of
(Continent:I hem Pirerilt Pk.) ! (Commune' teem Fern Pagel !dike Prestrytenan Church well
geswei t *wee uses- Uses of!meet in the home cif Mrs. Luc-
polyviny4 aAvi. for these per- • tan Young at two o'dock.
poses are compare.ive.y ranall in! • • • •
Aber cuuner4.es. T h e reset is I The meeeee Aseemely of
used te,wever. :n Japan for the Rainbow for G'rrh well meet at
production of an important sin- the Masonic Hal: at 7:00 in the
lactic fiber known as %livens.. eeeseng
This large seal, sueentifed Ober , • • • •
desteepenent In Japan less led '
lee pedueeee ax.pe eeeeeep I The Winsome Cansof t h e
a very efficient and eteirremeal ! Mclnueleli BRE:otiw Church will
process for the pr ion of meet in the lierne of Mrs. Porter 
extremely lest quality polyvinyl atIlem01, Sycamore Street, at
17 20 pm.
The new polyvinyt alcohol
resin facility at Calvert City will The Deka Department of the
tte.betheb::: 
at 
Irthilstecklegruw-'4:41 Ptscaestn  Werneres Club will have a pet
Kerrucky induetrial and chemi-1 
hack stepper at 6:00 in the even-
cal centte. In eAal, A r 
erg. nee ccrrirnetie will furnish
the meat. Hecate wsll be Mee-
resent an inverment by- t e dames Jack Kennedy, Ralph
emnpany of almost 40 million etiCeiliston, Ray Munday, E. C.
dont r in Its Carted City opera-
-bons.
Currently in operraien at Cal-
vert CRT are the Naclenal- Car-
bide divienne caletun • carbide
and acetylene generating plant,
the Air Reduction Sales Com-
pany divisein's oxygen and ni-
trogen plant, arid the Air Re-
ducei'm Chemical thy:Sir/11'S vinyl
acetate monomer toeing. Just
completed in May 1958. at Cal-
vert City, is a plane. Ve the
pi iduct.on cif methyl lartynni
and methyl pentreol. A vinyl
stearalle plant is nearing cern-
pletien. Under eon/true...Am IS .
Mare. for "he recovery ceIceirn
oxide fr-m desidue rrrater:als
prectueed in the genera. ,n of
ecetylene agL5 fr en calcium car-
bide.
Headquarters of Air Reduc-
t• in Cern,eany. Inc.. as well as
Its Var.olls eperalitig divistens,
ere at 150 East 42nd Street,
New York 17.
Emphasis...
•
(Contimeed from Front 'Dime)
(Continued from Front Page) &undies "velveut regard to
Ceunee, thee '4 the
C rnmonweerti vs M,..115 htnns
e charged erifsi the murder of.
J McKee' last Surviey.
Adrain Jerald Garner. of
was gii-en a tve yeleg,
ebadecl sentence in Oelloway
-ete" Court yee,'relrey.
Garner was charged with
ithikntly clispeasn.g '4 rivet-
. :eel - property, and uttering a
rdery. -He pleaded guilty to
.dharge
Judge Oisberne pribaesti t it e
•ence. on c rrichtion that Ger-
pay back all arr,)urr due
• 'he property in - gut-Avon end
he g•Axi the forgery within
titi days.
race or celer.e An everaure pro-
Ira the assembly by the
Pireburgh Presbytery said thf
Presbyee rian 'depa rtm ent of M. t3-
iserjal 1Reletheis erre tree-- 'eye-
cial.. slips" erel "peritrivtiper" to
designate race an &arch per-
ecnnel forTiki. and :het t fellims
a "general practice of referring
minuuer lii church sirndir' in
rac. : treekgreind ."
--eftliceived a recorrienerriatlion
thee the Dorsi of National Mis-
Cenix aeteorized t, lin-rew upr
to !! 10.000.00t) trim banks, in-
einearree cement-Um or other
sources to help ()name construc-
tion of n e w Prerby-•.eMan
churches.
--Atm-•••••0 •
•
• • • •
Parker, °k g.* Sanders, and Joe
N U Rayburn.
• • • •
Thursday, June 6
The Prestesterien Church will
have a peeec at the City Pask
at 6:00 pm.
• • • •
Thursday, June 5
The Firm Christian Church
CWT Group IV will meet in
the twene of Mrs. Ed Duiguid
at 9:30 in the miming.
• • • •
The J. N Williams chapter of
the UDC will meet at 1:00 in
the seterrioOti ar t b e Murray
Elortere atiodtrtg for- a pot luck
lunctienn. Members please notice •
Mange of meeting date.
• • • •
CVV'IP Group III of the First
Christian !Church will meet at
8:00 p in. in inc church parlor.
Mrs. Jerry Scatm is Imettes.
See.
Friday, June 6
The pupils of Mt ss
Wattere all be presented in a!
recital at the Murray R I g 12
Scheel auditerium. The public is
Invited.
Monday, June 9
The Matte Belle Hayes Circle
of the . First Medved:et ree,
wtH meet for a ire eick. s.•
-
HEAR HOW
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
PADUCAH
HEALS
$15 EACH SUNDAY A M.
On Radio Station WNBS
- oleo •
WPSD-TV CHANNEL 6
Each Sunday 11:45 A.M.
It's Especially For
Ladies Too.
BEGINS NEXT WEEK
In The
Ledger and Times
.'0
WOMANS PAGE FEATURE
Including...
* BEAUTY HINTS
* CHILD CARE
* LADIES FASHIONS
* HOME DECORATION
* HOUSE PLANS
Yes, ladies, next week a brand
new feature will begin on the
Woman's Page'of the daily Ledg-
er and Times. This is a King Fea-
tures Syndicate feature, .especial-
ly designed for the *allure of our
women readers.
This feature, complete with
expert photographs and illustra-
tions, will bring much more inter-
est to the Woman's Page and *ill
also provide you with some inter-
esting reading ,and study.
Look For It . .
Next Week
in the
LEDGER & TIMES 
.00[0.001110
• • •
1
FRIDAY — MAY 30, 1958
Crisp as a salute, soft as
a shirt—they're the gayest new
U. S. Km:runs to Come down
the fashion gangway in years!
Neat and nautical, from their
'saucy Unto& dickeys In their
cushioned insoles, from their
soft poplin tops to their light
flex-a-cork outsoles. M and N
widths, in lust-right colors.
13.50 & 63.95
U.S.
THE WASHABLE CASUALS
S.
All Colors, In Sizes for Mother or Daugh
ter
Time for vacation fun in
Whatec-r you do this vacation,
wherever you go - you'll have more
fun in KCBS, all Amerp a's favorite
footwear. Get yoer new Keos now —
for a summer of real fun!
ClIAM140111 oxford
for boys and girls.
Smart, colorful, ser-
viceable, too Cool
ventilated uppers.
crepe soles, pull-
proof eyelets.
eIG LEAGUER. For rugged man
and maximum foot protection.
Arch-cushion comfort, greater
gripping power. toe. Washable.
TREASURE HUNT!
To Begin Saturday, May 31
Do You Have A
Lucky Key?
Hundreas of keys are being mailed out this week
by Ryan's. Bring your key in and try it on the
TREASURE CHEST LOCK
14 you don't receive a key in the mail, come in
and choose one -- You May Be A Winner!
1—If you purchase a pair of KEDS, KEDETTES, or
any canvas footwear and this key opens the lock
you will receive a $25 bond FREE!
2—If you have purchaaed any other merchandise
and the key opens the lock you receive whatever
you have purchased FREE!
3—If you have made no. purchase and this key un-
locks the chest you receive a pair of KEDS or
K MATTES PAM 
SHOE STORE
East Side Court Square Phone 1098
0100•100•••••••••0 .000.0•• •00000 • ••••••• •••••••01010001•011••••
00
•
•
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FOR SALE I
I SPINET PIANOS Pram 805. A
t irJ.:t selection (A restored used
Liprik9r1s. See:lure White 403io
Chestnut St., bluayety, Ky. 19P
0
TOMATO a n d Per plants.
Hine grown. J. R. Malugia, MIR
Nerth etb. 6131C
S illtAWBERRLES. Pi ck your
ete-n bettde :he rued in weed-
Lit patch, 15e quart. Itiornas
E. Parker farm, 3 miles out on
Nene Concord Hwy. For sale at
leech by crate or box. Call 600-
J-3. '0 M31C
r FOR RENT
1 --- -- -
I FOR ALE.,S TRADE
5-1ROOM Iknyipsraizs asertnient,
208 Se 9th St. Gas heat, hard-
wood and tile flours, inisulated.
Krick fnosn saleool. PossaisionHAVE several good work mules.
July 1. Phene 190. e JCIP
See Porter Shaw at Hardin.
-1
V131P. 37,Re:X)51 urtfurnIdaed apartment..
504 Ss, OM Sit.. See Dee Vinson,
508 So. 4th. Ph. 580-R. M31P
3-ROOM femme house, electeic
heat. See F. A. Witicersoneeeinine
St., fourth house from 4th St.
M3OP
MODERN 8-traum duplene Also
5-roorn home and a two room
apartment. 503 Olive. Phone 33.
M3 1C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE hwe,
 to INIIrterfhw's Puzzle
ACROSS 8.- ‘• •i• ship
3- ,rttli
I-SUN.-Nilo 10- a ft, ramify'
4-I Moms* of v.11-
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• NW/ II partnere ester iern •
1,1) •I• argent musations Bertha
C ,i•ead .onsid Lam
• 14. .r. DO, t
• no • voted ta.iil1 man tsars
Ii . indiscreet St • Dumbest) con
it., Franco. o rise reason
. • • 1111"111 1111 sure te that there
5 5. 'namdadne IrIshal had
as lieu • state ol oliasfur 0.1101 11Men0
n \ 861/10.1118 n11 11055 up la
st,.', ge geertriest 'presumably
ai ot %has L0111 allaelodr) and Trent
• si, • naltatiat APOOTtentle
It waa two weeks tit LII. incr•
nt that Vishel Drought Cool &
Lorninotr• 4141•11 41111,181180, of black
rail It was sent by • man named
. ,r ge ('adritt. Ptah, 0/ readoi
• Site MIners• s flarttni out more
t. • n ne Conwell know. about his
t.
'A-4:01.n"Auld who ia telling the story
a, ed tors Menlo. She. •t.
• ..n11) err ed • )011 81 n111 Merl
goo vi ieorg• Cadott a admits . .
- -
CHAPTER 4
WAS a nice, cozy apartment.
rhere wrui a living room with
davenport, which was evidently
here Barclay Rehm woke up,
1 there was a partially upward
ir leading to • bedroom A
lfl, tog door evidenUy opened
e SIH nenette. The sparuiient
racaiy furnished. luat • trifle
the aide 14too much decors-
on.
1.• Is Marlow sat on the arm of
ChWIT. -Hee eleerpe been Mies
✓ 'rouble"- she asked.
"He's trying to." I said.
"I don't 51105 what to do with
in unlessI chloroform him!"
I sal. "Barclay elsber is mere
-e'er/ wart a minute." she said
'piess got one thing straig
ht. Lsl
Peeler the redheaded
.vho cracks his isauciilas1"
-That s the one." I MKT
She tatigniso • throaty. ounrical
ogri, "'Trying to play the
bold wolf was pretty nosicb
R Craig on aim. He was out
character."
"I ram imagine," 1 said. "Just
St nappeneel"" --- -
"He started drinking °ham-
gne like water on top of some
rig, pinch. The csombination
dn't agree with nim
"So what %zapper ed "
• 1)."
t ,
rou Wive CO know all Uki
-90,;•iv•pchuclited- loet hes dinner.
.,rn ft!
"7
"He'vv- ent to sleep on the day.
0..rtheh. whet."
".1 n %thing Pew"
'"'V 110 vnu auk"
"fleorge Cadott wrote him
wOtild!"
rigri2 " I [Oki her. "I'm it
-ate detective. Here's one of
sh. ionised' at the card, saki,
'ho's B Cool?"
•••.
15 stands for Bertha. said
1.1e.r.ha Cool is • very wash
very bard-boiled, very deadly
dowager. • oundr00 aoo sixty
'five pounds ot pone ana muscle
'She's as tough oisail nitro as a roil
ot barbel wire kaa anent Las
same shape. You'd love ner."
"How delightful!" Lem said.
"While i prohibit/ don't look
IS." I told her -f Can ipe rather
- She looked me over carefully
1"The devil you can! There's a
wistful something about you.
IDossact I bet women want to
mother you and auddle you. I WM
!you nave to fight them off."
Sty private Ms," I told her,
"Isn't one of the things we're
"Why not? You're discussing
mine."
"My friends don't write let-
ters," 1 said.
She tatighed. then she got mad.
"I should nave choked that guy
long Wu.-
. I said, ell this is the ordinary
type of leaver:Nei, you're going
to be tee soesser... sickest inch;
vidua3 in San Francisco. You
&reel going to get any money
You're 'Moe to get a working
over time arill surprise you. ea&
you'll probably wind up with a
peace record."
"Don't he telly. It isn't black-
mail, Donald."
"What is it?"
"It's bard to explain," she said.
-1 like George PI lot He's one at
those sneers. earnest ladividuitia
who may someday set the world
afire U be doesn't set it afire,
hes going to try to reeks It over.
. He thinks he's In love with me.
IHe's thought en for some Urns"
"How do you teal toward
"At times be bores me to death,
lAt tinsel I'm rather faricinated by
Nue one of chatter. He disap-
prover, rg me got he loves me."
"What does he do?"
"He sheet."
"West does he do for a liv-
inge"
"He has • living. Re inhanted
!looney. He thinks."
"How much money?"
*Plenty."
"How much dries he Winkle'
"Not toe) much. Enough."
"What's his excuse for exist-
ing?"
"He's ening to write the great
American novel. He's going to
paint_ He's going Into politics.
Re's going 'to introduce an ele-
ment of honesty Into a corrupt
world"
"Isn't be hard So get along
with at times?"
"Donald," she said, "all men
egg hard eo get along with al
TURINISHID elentricialky
cqu4.mr.d -skinks only. Rowlett
Apartments, ell Main St. M31C
NOTICE
Mir
i'HURSDAY Afternoon; e are
open! Pt's a good time to Mee.
.i Stark's Hardware, 12th and
Popear. TFC
_
4EAUTLFY your home with
asstvm created ornamental iron.
Ail types of cast and wrought
Iron, breakta.st sets and garder.
eurnieure. Murray Ornamental
hon. 4th and Sycainutre. Pbxme
2152. J9C
SPECIAL type route work. 8
hours, 80 stops, 51/2 days, MO
per week guaranted. leatebeisked
territory. Car and references
necessary, Write Fuller Brush
Clompany, 422 Oniumbus Ave.,
reeducate Phone 3-2777. 39P
PNSURZ your tobacco for hail,
fire, isghtening and windage=
with Gaelowiey Ineurance and
Real Estate Atgenme Eenellept
claim service. Ph. 1002. Home
151-41. MIMIC
r Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed Nee.
Radio dispatched trucks, Duncsa
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long drstancs
4411i1cl, Mayfield 433, Union City
Ttlis-eseig. •
Mattresses Rebuilt Its' new.
West ley Matt rem Mfg Co.,
elsgbiacels, Ky. Mures), represen-
Mtive Taber" Dphoigtery Stela
101 N. bd. Phone WE
times You've put ienir •- - n
the L41.4rt: pot iny ca. •
the table. I've been aioun•a. I
like gaiety. I 'lee Itt ,',:71ter.
like ate. And I like rlt,'• `;'..
would like very mouth to own a
nutustary store. Thoi.:ti one tor
,sale. George wants to Ley rt tor
me. He'll take my p--...r.:•:aory
note. Now then, Donald, II VOI.:
and this Et Cool at voters cp.:tier
that deal tor rue I'll dame coo
'the longest claws you ever saw
on a hellcat"
"And what does George Cadolt
want is return tut financing the
nelltaary store?" & asked.
[ "1 wouldn't Know, 
she said
demurely. "He hasn't told me--
yet"
"Marriage?" I asked
"Heavens, no! Net again.
"What do you mean, again?"
-I've been married It didn't
take." Her eyes lowered.
"So what about whet George
wants?"
"He wants to exercise the pre- •
Imitate:es of 5 fiance. He also
wants to protect use. I don't
want to be protected. I want
that millinery shop. George is
afraid 1 bave a tendency to he
pnerniscuous."
"What's his definition of pro-
tnAmoutty?"
"All men have the same defini-
tion of promiscuity," she said
"Anything you might be tempted.
to do with anyone else Is being
STOWII•0110148 "
'And would CrtPhrge make
IwoUtee for Barclay Fighere"
"Heaven itriows what George
would do!"
"Want to give use his &Adresse"
"Wo, I don't want you and
George getting within a million
les of each ottlutre
1 shook my bead. "You're out
at luck, Lois. Ten going to see
Me guy."
"Ton haven't seen him yet?",.
"You'Va bean hit with me."
she said. "T11 call him up. He's
out of the picture as of now"
"00 aint$1. if you think it'll do
any good."
'That won't stop you"
'Ilkielotrig's going to stop me.
Lola rm a professional. I'm
going to see the guy. I'm going
to talk with new Cre going to
explain the facts of life to him
rm ming to tell him that It he
neases any peas at Barclay Fish-
er, or If he makes any attempt
to notify Fenrciay's wife that her
husband had ATI arnor011a Inter-
lude it, Ran Fre.nrIsco at the con-
vention, he'll rind himself In hot
water."
"You're going to throw • /Ware
Into him?"
bio aenre." I mid,
(Ito Be Ceti/trued)
• i •
CARD OF THANKS
'We the family of Jack MoKeel,
would like to take this way uf
thanking each and mealy one for
the kintincers sleswn to us d,uring
.sse _our sou, latbar
and brether.
We appreciated kind words,
II:Lavers, food and espeorelly do
we want to thank Bro. Chiles
and the Mex H. Church:1! Fun-
eral Home.
May the Lord bees each of
you.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff MeKeeI and
Daughtess, Joy Fay,
Vencleine and Vicky Linn.
A good sinker for still fishing
in swift water may be had by
using an. ordinary staple such
as is wee in wire fencing
High Flights
Could Injure
Man's Heart
Sy DELOS SMITH
NEW YORK (UP!) - A top
authority acknowledges that
medical science doesn't know
enough to say positively that
apparently healthy persons can
fly in jet airliners at 40,000
"eget without the slightest risk of
heart attacks.
President Eisenhower has ap-
proved the purchase of three
of the high-flying Jet transports,
which are to make their ap-
pearance on the airlines next
year, for the use of himself and
other high government officials.
Dr. Philip Lisan, when asked
jJ he thought persons without
symptoms of heart disease, can
fly at the high jet plane altitude
without worryin gabout attacks,
replied: "Yes, I belie.ve so - on
he basis of what we know
at present. Of course, one mus
consider predispesing factors."
4-H'ers learn to Curry the ken ,Steed
Instead of currying hones and
mules, American farm Youth to-
day learn to curry tractors to do
the big farm job. They lied that
both have much in common. The
Imo steed as well as the old
Frey mare needs food (fuel) for
energy, clean air for full power,
and daily care for peak efficiency.
The 4-H boy pktured above is
typical of the 650,000 club mem-
bers who have beneeted from
special training received In the
annual 4-II Tractor program con-
ducted by the Cooperative Exten-
sion Service, and arranged by the
National Committee on Boys and
Orris Club Work, Chicago.
Along with "learning by do-
les" la machinery operation and
- NANCY -
maintenance, the young farmers
ale quick to realize that "care
prevents repair." They receive
expert instruction and guidance
in carrying out the objectives of
the tractor program, and in der
ins so direct their best efforts
toward winnlog one or more
awards offered by the Standard
Oil Co. (Ky.).
Younger club members can try
for county medals, while the
pore experienced compete tor
the state award, an all expense
trip to the National 4-H Club Con-
glees In Chicago next tall. The
top award far 12 national cham-
pions will be a $400 college
scholarship, according to the Ex-
tension Service.
"THE HOUSE OF SERVICE SINCE 1$ I 6"
autter
The family is relieved of
many burdensome details and
decisions when specific wishes
are recorded in advance of ne-
cessity. We have all the mater-
ial necessary for such a record
and will assist in its proper com-
pletion.
0
Narrowing of Arteries
iie turned to the results of
an anatomical study made in
1953 of 300 young Americans
killed in action in Korea. All
had been apparently healthy, yet
85 per cead showed a "signifi-
cant" amount of narrowing of
one of the major heart arteries.
"Now t hi s is a disturbing
thing," he continued. Any in-
dividual may have a significant
narrowing of heart arteries, as
the study showed.. "Does that
make us good risks at high
altitudes?" asked Dr. Lisan. "I
don't know apd I ison't know
anybody who does. The whole
subject needs a great deal more
steely. The Atr-Fores-r-intereal
and medical schools are interest-
ed. The Army is interested be-
cause of its concern with shuck.
Wbat they lack is money, and
it's very important to all of us
that this lack be overcome."
Lisan is former chief of medi-
cine and caraiology at the Stra-
tegic Air Command at For t
Worth, Tex., and now is a mem-
ber of the faculty at Hahnemann
Hospeal Medical School, Phila-
delphia. He is an accepted auth-
ority on aeiation physiology. He
was 10%44 his opinions in an
interview with the technical pub-
lication. "Pulse and Pressure."
He was positive in his opinion
that flying does not cause any
"wear and tear" on the heart
azid its arteriee. and veins. But
there definitele._ie Ash a tiring
as an "altitude re 'ion." High
flying airplenes thailkJ'pressurize.
ed" cabins, of course, but the
air pressure maintained in them
is not the same as that of
EMPLOYMENT INCREASES
‘PlietAielleFlUitT, Germany (UPI)
-Ernrployment in West Ger-
many, including Wes t Berlin
and the Saarland, hit an &S-
lime record oil 20,700,000 in
April, the EntplicTinena Buresu
reported today. An the same
time, unemployment was down
to (184,000, the bureau seirL
ground level but rather the lesser
pressure of 4,000 to 5,000 feet
of altitude, he said. The "altitude
reaction" is nut precisely defin-
able but it "involves some altera-
tion in cardiac output," he said.
Most people never have it. but
Special Precautions Take., •
He approved of the special
precautions that will be taken
on high-flying jet liners in case
of a sudden failure of air pres-
sure - one member of the flying
crew will wear an oxygen mask
at all times and oxygen masks
with the oxygen "ruruung" will
drop in front of all passengers
automatically.
"This is important, you see,
because at the altitude these
jets fly, you, can't live more
than three minutes at the low
pressure," he said. "If one man
is conscious and able to act.
however, there shouldn't be any
difficulty because the plane can
be brought down fad* tolerable
altitudeh ecoads.
:hese precautions weren't going
. to * much help for the patient
with coronary artery disease, be-
cau8e, he can't tolerate even a
few seconds of decompression."
•
PAGE FIVE
THUMBPRINTS
GRAND HAVEN, el.eh.
•angers wetting cheeks as
GnarA Haven are a,ked to put
thee- thumhipriat Oct :he back of
the check to protect busi nee.-
men from bad check artists. The
tieureeg,rina is near the inderee-
ment.
Don't forget that the other
guy wants to fish also. Eson't
crowd him out of he favorite
fishing spot.
Means Death to Denaelouna
Aktalt/ves.t.!!,,13aroxsedle
fi
alfmWeir.ed5
2-10 that
,son't wash off,
non't drift to
shrubs, 'thin e
Ntfe to hu
..nd ,Inen141K.
WARREN
SEED COMPANY
First & Poplar
Phone 415
the J.A. Churchill !funeral
EXCLUSIVE
24 HOUR
A Ma U L ANC E
SERVICE
OXYGEN
EQUIPPED
t 0 7
301 MAPLE ST.
•
latITrag,
MEMBER. THE ORDER OF THE Ci.i0!_DEN RULE
I LOVE OUR
NEW CUCKOO
CLOCK
ABBIE as' SLATS
by Itaelber• Vise Sena
WHAT'S
EATING
YOU-'?
I'VE GOT AN
UN CO NTROL L AB L E
PL IRE TO JUMP- ,
SLATS- MOLD ME -TIGHT:
•
WHO'D WANT TO
RIDE WITH HE
CARGO THEY'RE.
-5HuDDER !!-
CARR ,̀/ING
"-.411111•••••111•1,....
YOU SEE, HOWIE WAY SLATS
AND I LOVE E-ACH OTHER, THERE'S
JUST NO ROOM ROR ANYBODY
ELSE IN OUR LIVES, THAT'S
WHY YOU'RE SO WRDNG
ABOUT HIM AND DEBBIE
WE'RE RETURNIN' A
BRAZILIAN JAGUAR!!
TI-I' ZOO COMPLAINED
IT WOULDN'T EAT
NOTHIN' BUT
ONPROPLE!-
F-FOR
72 HOURtS,
f!)E THE
ONL`l
P-PEOPLE
WITH I N
ITS GRASP!!
••••.,
Ernie Busbealler .
A Capp
tficx-__QuirzLeovs.10-
CA I NI- SEE NOTH Ni-BUT, IT'S
FLATTERIN' 70 REELIZEAR IS
RI DIN' WI F-A EXPENSIVE
PURRIN CAR' -WONDER
WHO LEFT THEM LI'L
GREEN LIGi-ITS P
• I.
••/..
4.10
•••••••
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• Jersey Breeders To Hold
National Meetingin-State
Flit_a_NKFOHT —The American
Jersey Cattle Club. oldest dairy
breed organization in :he Western
Hemisphere. will have its 90th
annual meeting In Kentucky the
first week of June.
The six-day period ending
June 4. has been designated
National Jersey Week.' Activitiet
include tours of famous Jersey
ca ale and terse breeding esiab-
lishments, two Jersey cattle salts,
a national, clipping contes• for
youth. a Kentucky "burgoo" din-
ner, and a business session of
the nation's Jersey breeders at
Louisville.
A number of Jersey farm
visits are planned in Kentucky
on June 1 The farms to be
visited are Harris Jersey Farm,
Carrollton. McCarthy 3 e racy
Farm. Lyndon. and the Ken'ucky
Artificial Breeders Aseociattos,
Lyndon.
The next day a chartered bus
will take the entourage to Mara-
view a n d Woodlawn Jersey
Farms at Shelbyville, and to
some famous horse breeding es-
tabirh7r.ents. The toor will end
•
• • 1, • V:• •r. •
• .
o
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Check With
ASC Before
Setting
; Farmers in Calloway County
nett() a r e considering leaving
J strips of idle or fallow land
in an alternate row arrangement
with tobacco rows were remind-
ed by Mr. Goodwin. Chairman
1of the County ASC Committee.
that the strips .of idle or fallow
land must be as wide as. pr
wider than four normal rows
of tobacco to be deducted from
the tobacco acreage.
A "Normal row" is described
by Mr. Goodwin, as being at
least 36 inches wtde or the
- dist-sane!' iseivaren- the- rusk
I tobacco on the farm whicht.ver
is wider. Mr. Goodwin said that
anyone planning to leave idle
,• or fallow strips of ground in he
- tobacco field should contact the
County ASC Office before setting
tobacco.
kCP Program
Not Subsidy
Plant Food Content High
In Purchase Of Fertilizer
LEXINGTON, Ky. -- Plant
food content of mixed a o d1
strafght-material fertilizers u-ed •
in Kentucky over thz last 181
years has increased tremendously,
the Kentucky Experiment Sta-
tion's feed and fertilizer depgrt-
ment said this week in one of
its periodic reports.
Ninety per cent of the fertiliz-
ers bought are those recommend-
ed by the Experiment Station.
For instance. in 1957, Kentucky
farmers purchased a grand to'al
of 437,793 tons of mixed fertiliz-
ers; these tonnages contained
122,792 tons, of plan! food.
In 1940 — 18 years ago — ton-
only eaclia, and *ant
food content, 11.102.-tons, he
department said.
Nitrogen content jumped from
1.917 toss (1940) to 21,727 tons;
phosphorus. 5,913 tons to 50,538
tons: and potash content, 3,272
tons to 50,527 tons. Average
plant-food composition of the
mixed fertilizers in 1957, the
report continued, was five units
of nitrogen, 11.5 units of avail-
able phosphoric acid and 11 5
units of potash.
Straight materials rose fr.,m
46.1326 tons (1940) to 89.254 tons
(1958, Total plant food content
rose from 9.502 tons (1940) to
33.039 tons (1958).
In r section covering the period
1953-1957 (inclusive) the report
showed that some of the old
stand-lay analyses were dropping
out. One papular type — 2-11-6
—was 51.165 inns in 1953, but
now is down to 12,829 tons;
the 3-9-6 egoolysis was 34,872
tons but if noes, down to 13,477
tons: and 3-12-12 ciropped from
58.568 tons to 36.958 tons. One
anaylsis. however, 4-12-8, has
risen from 41,312 tons in 1953
to 97,753 tons in 1957, due t
AC P requirements.
One of the biggest drops was
itt-4-11.-11.; it Jell to 7.14 -tom- se
1957 from the 1953 figure of
8,745 tons.
High - analysis fertilizers are
still continuing their climb in
Kentucky. The t on na ge of
5-10-15 is now up to 97.879
tons form the 1953 figure of
25,054 tons; 10-10-10 rose from
4.105 tons in 1953 to 31.357
tens in 1957: and 12-12-12 is
up from 305 tons in 1958 to
1,078 tons in 1957.
In straight materials (such as
ammonium nitrate. superphos-
phate. etc.). nitrogen solutions
showed a big jump in the five
vear period In 1953 only 188
a: Happy Valley Farm. Danville.
where the owners. Mr and Mrs.
E. C Gamble, will be hosts al
an evening meal
On June 3 the National Jersey
Heifer Sale will be conducted at
1 p.m. at Kentucky State Fair
Grounds. Louisville. Choice reg-
istered Jersey heifers from all
parts of the country will be
*old.
TEA and 4-H Club members
will compete in the National
Junior Clipping Contest at near-
by Plainview Farm after the
sale. There a tour of, the Plain-
view Farm Jersey herd and dairy
plan: v..0.1 be made A Kentucky
"burgoo" dinner a: the farm will
climax the day.
If you want to remove decals
from walls or furniture, simply
paint the decals with several
coats of vinegar. give the vinegar
!time to soak in. and then the
decals will wash right off.
I A paste made of equal parts
I of flour. vincgar. and salt makes
I an excelient cleanser for copper.
imzeie.;71)
&vomit,
AfreAvor
&awe% •a
From the Gulf of Mexico to Canada... from New
England to California ... Funk's G-Hybrids are
setting new standards of yield and quality. And
thit area no excePtion.We sincerely believe that
the adapted Funk's G-Hybrids we are selling are
superior to any other hybrid you could plant—and
that you owe it to yourself to plient at least two
G-Hybrids for your next crop.
SEE US now for our recommondations.
FUNK'S G-HYBRIDS
Year After Year
i
PARKER POPCORN COMPANY
i
ii.,..
500 South Second Street
iii
Murray, Kentucky
• • „Plle G.-ficit‘FtrafroiALIER
The kgricuIturaL.Conservation
Program is not a subsidy, hand-
cuo rural relief or income sup-
plement program, but it is an
incentive program to get more
conservation on individual farms
needed in the public interest
than would be possible if farmers
were to depend entirely on their
own resources.
It is a cost-sharing program
in which farmers as participants.
pay a substantial part of the (
cost of the practices in money,
their labor, use of their own
farm machinery, or in materials.
It is teamwork operation be-
tween agencies of the Department
of Agriculture, State and local
got errunent. and other citizens.
It is a necessary means for
helping f a rm er s to establish
systems of conservation farming
!hat put into effect better soil
and water management and use.
Recoenizing the need for the
protection of our land and water
resource, for the production of
sufficient food and raw materials
to meet future needs of the
nation. Con g r es s appropria'es
funds to share with farmer,
the cost of carrying out needed
soil and water conservation
measures
What are Calloway County
farmers doing about their re-
sponsibility is conserving our
soils' Let's take a look at the
records for the past year as
compiled by the county Agricul-
tural - Stabilization and Conserva-
tion Office.
During the year 1957. farmers
in our county earned $84,614
by carrying out needed conserva-
tion practices on their farms.
70 per cent of the funds were
earned by farmers in carrying
out pasture practices which in-
cluded establishing permanent
-.egetative cover for soil proteco
on or as a needed land-u
od)ultrneot: improvement of to
iatablished vegetative cover t.r
:oil or watershed protection anc1 1. By IRA MILLER
irning farmland to permit thel , Farm El:co:titration Bureau
Ilse of .1egumes and grasses for soil heating caw, been
improteemont and protection.
' The 'other 30 pet cent was used 
brought indoors and put to use by
some armers as a way of present-
.n ril water conserving 1ng mastitis among their dairy herds.
;•ractices such as constructingl The cable is used to warm the plat-
grassland ponds as a means of'
nrro.ec! ing vegetative cover,
drainage practices and forestry
practices.
With ACP assistance. 331 scree
of new pastures were established
by the use of recommended seed-
inlet of grasses and legumes. 685
tons of lime. and 105 tons- of
fertilizer.
About 1.036 acres of old pas-
aueetiosnipsovaa -by- lb. •-•
4
of 7541 tons of lime and 321 tons
of fertilizer...7.482 acres of farm
land were treated with lime
alone.. 165 acres of establishing
and improving forestry stands
were carried out.
Approximately 800 acres of
wet land were, drained lay carry-
ing out drainage practices so
that the land could be used
for agricultural purposes...69
grassland ponds were constructed,
as a means of protecting vegeta-
tive cover.
These statistics do not mean
that every farm in Calloway
County carried out conservation
practices last year,. but 799 farms
did share in the county allocation
and took seriously their re-
sponsibilities for helping to con-
serve our soil and water re-
sources.
Can Apply For bought: but in 11187, the figurewas 1.487 tons. Ammonium nit-
tons of nitrogen solutions were
rate rose from 26 085 tons in
1953 to 38.835 tons in 1957.Allotment If No very Superphosphate, a popular
Wheat Grown
A farmer on land on which
no wheat was seeded for any
if the years. 1958, 1957, and
1958. may apply on or before
July 1 for a "new farm" wheat
acreage allo'men: for the 1050
winter w heat crop. Chairman
Eulis Goodwin of the Callow's!'
county Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Committee geld
today.
icoin if wheat was produced
on the farm in 1958, the farm
is still considered a new what
farm if it did not •
slatmenit and rbil• [Menet must
apply at 9w County Office, as
a new producer, Mr. Goodwin
said.
An important requirement for
,btaining a new allotment is
to file a written application be-
fore the July 1 deadline This
application may be made out
on forms which can be obtained
In person or by mail from the
County ASC Office.
The Chairman pointed out that
factorrsconsidered in determining
whether a farmer is eligible for
a new farm allotment will In-
clude the tillable acreage, type
of soil, and topography of the
farm. T h e operator's farming
system is studied and the extent
to which his livelihood depends
on his farming operations He
is also asked the reason wheat
was not planted on his farm in
straight material, showed a ton-
rage decline. In 1953 Kentucky
farmers boueht 55.900 tons; in
1957. only 20.061 tons.
The report showed that the
nitrogen material total was up
considerably in the five - year
period. from 37.341 tons for all
types of nitrogen materials in
1953 to 45.234 tons, in 1957. The
phosphate groim's tonnage drop-
ped from 78.730 tons in 1953
lc 40.127 tons in 1957. Potash
figures did not vary as moats.
In 1953, 13.980 tons were sold;
In 1957, 15,691 tons.
Actually, over the five-year
period, total fertilizer tonnage
(straight and mixed) dropped
from 560.238 tons (1953) to 537,-
1123 ions (19671..
However, 911 par"aent of the
tertitereri botight by Kentucky
farmers in this past year have
been /he types recommended by
the experiment station.
A report on the period July
1-Dec 31, 1857. on fertilizer
nurchases. showed that Christian
County was highest user of all
counties in the state. recording
50130 tons of all types Logan
was second. with 4 454 tons:
Daeivss was third, 3.711 tons:
Warren was fourth 3 620 tor
Todd was fifth. 3.137 tons. Simi.,
eon WaS sixth 3.005 ton, Jeffer-
son was seventh, 2.193 tons; and
Henderson was eighth, with 2.051
tons.
Spots on your stainless steel
kitchen equipment can be re-
moved by rubbing the spots with
a cloth dampened in vinegar_
Heating Cable Used in Barn .
Find It Warms Beds f6r Dairy Cows
ec-ssary is to clean oft the present
concrete, lay the cable in accord-
ance with the manufacturers' In-
strneltusta. and coves IL with a. one-
inch layer of cement Your power
supplier's advice should be sought
before attempting this job just to be
sure that it conforms with local
HEATING CABLE ... provides warm bed for tows.
form on which cows sleep when they
are confined to stalls in etanchion
barns.
There are various causes of mas-
titis, but many feel that cold, damp
stalls top the list. Installation of the
cable Is not difficult, as will be noted
from the picture accompanying this
on-the-farm report.
Although the cable, in this case, is
being laid in a newly constructed
barn, it can be installed just as
easily In older structures. All that is
electrical and milk shed regulations.
Farmers who have used the heat-
ing cable method of warming their
stanchion stalls, generally set the
thermostat at 65. You'll find It on the
floor to the left of the two cable In-
ateliers In the picture. Experience
Indicates that less bedding is needed
when the concrete Is dry and warm.
The type of bedding used if proba-
bly not important, although those
"cable-equipped" barns we visited
use wood shavings.
Soybean Tips
Are Given
For Planting
LEXINGTON, Ky. — Soybean
planting time is approaching and
here are a few things to re-
member about this important
crop. says J. F. Freeman, Ken-
tucky Experiment Station agro-
nomist:
Varieties: Wabash and Lincoln
for northern and eastern Ken-
tucky; Clark. Perry and Ogden
for southern and western Ken-
tucky.
Planting -rime: sou tempera-
titres should be anent SiS degrees
F. and day-length about 14
hours. These occur after May
20.
Planting Rates: Determined by
row-spacing and drill rates ain
the row. Early maturing varieties
such as Lincoln and Wabash will
yield well in 28-10-39-inch rows;
Perry and Clark will require
32-to-36-inch rows; Ogden. 36-
inch rows. Rate in row. about
8 to 14 viable seed per foot
depending on 'seed-bed, seed
germinating factor, etc.
Planting Depth: Ba sed on
moisture conditions; one inch is
deep enough ti n less moisture
level is deeper. Pack seeds by
drill wheels or cultipacker
Inoculation: U s e commercial
culture of nitrogen-fixing bac-
teria if placed on soils that
have not had an inoculated soy-
bean crop within the last three
years. Do not use chemical seed
treatment as fungicides may also
kill the inoculated bacteria.
Cultivation: Cultivate shallow
to control weeds. Use rotary
hoe or spike-tooth harrow wh
beans are small
Fertilization: In general, soil
tests should be made_
., Weed Contolt Plowing the land,
allowing a weed crop to come
up. and then disking the weeds
down (before planting seed) is
helpful. When annual weeds are
very troublesome, certain herbi-
cides may be sprayed in 12 to
14-inch bands centered over the
rows at planting time to control
these weeds for 3 to 5 weeks
If soybean planting is delayed
well into June. full-season varie-
ties are recommended rather than
the early-maturing van
BORERS ARE DAMAGING
TO KENTUCKY TREES
4
Plan Now
arid. ornamentals_againsi- the 
LEXINGTON, Ky. — Protect
trees 
 F
-Stvarious tree-bcrers, says J. G. or orage-
Rodriguez. Kentucky Experiment
Station entomologist. Prevention
(treating before the borers ap-
pear) is much better than cures
(after they have appeared.)
Borers like ash, apple, peach.
dogwood, birch and lilac in parti-
cular, but will attack others.
Their presence is indicated by
very fine sawdust on trunks or
limbs at or near the tiny holes
the borers make. On peach trees,
Rodriguez says, the evidence is
oozing gum from tiny holes.
Apply a 50 per cent "DT
wettable powder during la le
spring and summer as a preven-
tive or even as a control measure
if the borers have appeared. Use
6 pounds of the material per
100 gallons of swat* ter• isfit
tablespoons per gallon of water.
Spray on if large trees are
infested; for small trees, paint
the material on with a paint
brush, using four ounces of the
DDT wettable powder in a quart
of water.
Apply at three-week intervals
starting on the following sched-
ule: Ash, lilac, and dogwood,
early. in May; birch, May 20;
sppple and ash, June 1: and
peach. June 10.
For owners of home peach
orchards, Circular No. 544 has
complete information on I h e
peach borer, Rodriguez said.
Say Experts
"Grain preducers should look
ahead to harvesttime. If they
can't be sure of enough com-
mercial space to m eet their
needs, they can take steps to
expand their own. storage on the
farm."
That's a word of advice Yo
farmers sounded by Walter C.
Berger of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture. In a special mess-
age prepared for rural radio
stations, Mr. Berger, Administra-
tor of the Commodity Stabili-
zation Service, notes that the
tyear
will be the biggest we have ever
had to handle.
"Farmers t h ems el v e s,"
Berger says, "have the first and
most direct interes: in the storage,
situation. They need adequate
storage in order to he in position
to hold their grain for orderly
marketing. avoiding market gluts
at harvestttime. They need it
in order to take advantage of
price support and 'reseal' pro-
grams.
"Commercial storage men have
done a very good job of exparei-
ing their facilities in recent
years.
Murray Livestock Co.
MARKET REPORT —
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
May 27, 1958
TOTAL HEAD 776
Good Quality Fat Steers $24.00-26.00
Med. Quality Butcher Cattle 20.00-23.00
Baby Beeves  23.00-28.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type  17.50-18.00
Canners and Cutters  5.00-17.00
Bulls  22.40 down
VEALS —
Fancy Veals  30.00
No. 1 Veals  27.70
No, 2 Veals  27.00
Throwouts "Tv:, .,? ? 7.50-26.00
10GS —
180 to 240 pounds  22.50
Only All Jersey Milk
Has ALL the Extras ! !
ONLY SUNBURST
HAS PURE ALL JERSEY MILK
More Protein - More Calcium
More Phosphorus - More Milk
Sugar - More Food Energy...
.Than Any Other Milk!!
The extra vitamins and minerals
found in SUNBURST ALL-JERSEY
MILK means better taste, better nutri-
tion and better health.
All these extras, plus a butterfat
content tailored to today's diet habits
is the reason the demand for All. Jersey
Milk is growing everyday.
MILK
Is Your Best Buy In Food
SUNBURST ALL JERSEY
Is Your Best Buy In Milk
Ryan Milk Company
GRADE "A" DIVISION
_
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